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"Decisions to do good-to channel efforts
into wise and worthy undertakings-are,
in the final analysis, meaningless unless an

action program to implement them is conscientiously under-
taken and the objectives reach fruition.

"In a sense this responsibility assumes greater implications
on the eve of the historic merger of the two great American
labor organizations, for we in CIO in California must join
with our AF of L brothers to continue, from a greater position
of strength, the humanitarian and liberal philosophy which
guides the program and projects of CIO and organized labor
in general. It therefore follows that Califomia CIO must make
concrete contributions when "organized labor officiilly joins
hands in this State."

-from Official Call to Sixth Annual Convention
GREMINGS:

This Report, presented to the delegates attending the Sixth
Annual Convention of the CIO-California Industrial Union
Council, represents a resume of the activities and programs of
the Council since the last Convention.
The officers of the Council have made an effort in this Report

to give an overall picture of the activities and programs of the
Council-supported in these undertakings by its CIO affiliates
-in various fields of endeavor, and the results of such activities
and programs, particularly on the legislative and political action
fronts.
The information contained herein should serve as a practical

guide to the delegates in formulating the State CIO program
for the months ahead, in determining what areas of activity
should be strengthened and in deciding those policies that
should be reaffirmed or adopted.

It is the sincere hope of the officers that the delegates read
this Report with care and after so doing, express their approval
of the work performed and of the efforts and finances ex-
pended by the California CIO Council.
The work of the past year has been based on Convention

mandates and has reflected itself in the community to the
degree that the CIO voice in California is articulate, meaning-
ful and respected.

It should be noted at the outset that the support and coopera-
tion given by CIO unions and county councils have made the
work and achievements of the CIO State Council possible.
Thanks and appreciation are extended to all CIO groups and
members for their understanding and all-out support.

Eledlon Yean 1954
The previous Report of 1954 detailed the endorsement of

candidates by the State CIO-PAC and the primary and general
elections activities of the Council-auto-typist services to can-
didates, help in political campaign press releases, distribution
of candidate and ballot proposition slate cards, financial contri-
butions, research information to CIO-endorsed candidates, etc.

However, the Report went to press before the November
election results were available for candidates and ballot
propositions.
The following data, prepared by the Department of Educa-

tion and Legislative Research, affords information on how
CIO-PAC candidates fared and the outcome of ballot proposals.
(The Department prepared a detailed report on the results of
every race in the primary and an equally detailed report on

each race in the general election; the latter likewise compared
registration, voter participation and candidates' and party votes
with the primary.)

CIO-PAC SCOREBOARD
How did CIO-PAC candidates fare in the

1954 elections? Because the effect of cross filing diminished-
mainly due to party identification on the primary ballot-as
compared with the '52 primary election, 95%7 of CIO-endorsed
candidates were either nominated or re-elected to office. (Fol-
lowing the primary, the California CIO Political Action Com-
mittee, on which all international unions and county councils
have representation, made a few additional endorsements in
districts which had been left "open".)

Notwithstanding the success of CIO political activity which
resulted in favorable primary results, the CIO scoreboard for
the general election points up harsh realities. Our November
total losses still outnumbered our total gains. While gains were
made in the run-offs, the fact remains that until the liberal-
labor community faces up to the two inter-related deterrents
to victory-paucity of campaign dollars and a lack of year-
round organization of liberals in the field of political action-
the increase in liberal representation will indeed be a slow
process.

It also points up the fact that organized labor cannot do the
job alone. It will take adequately sustained financing and a well-
organized coalition of liberal elements in the. communit to
overcome the present minority status liberals now hold in state
government, the state legislature and in the California con-
gressional delegation.

However, gains were made in the state legislature. This
matter is discussed in detail in the section on legislative
activities.

Following is a summary of how CIO-endorsed candidates
fared in the 1954 elections:

8 Stae-Wide Races (7 partisan; 1 non-partisan)
No. of Races Endorsed

by CIO-PAC CIO-PACWins CIO-PAC Losses
8outof8 Primary 2*

General 0 6 (75%)

Total 2 (25%o)
CaO-PAC-endorsed candidate, Democratic incumbent Edmund Brown,
won on both primary tickets in the Attorney General race. Non-par-
tisan race for Superintendent of Public Instruction was won by in-
cumbent Roy Simpson, endorsed by CIO-PAC.

4 Board of Equaization Races
No. of Races Endorsed

by CIO-PAC
3 out of 4 Primary

General

CIO-PAC Wins CIO-PAC Losses
1I
1 1 (33%6)

Total 2 (67%)
Republican incumbent Quinn, endorsed by CIO-PAC, won in pri-
mar-had no opposition on either ticket.

30 Congressional Races
No. of Races Endorsed

by CIO-PAC
30 out of 30

CIO-PAC Wins CIO-PAC Losses
Primary 2*
General 9 19 (63%o)

Total 11 (37%0)
Democrtic incumbents Clair Engle and John Shelley-endorsed by
CIO-PAC-were re-elected in the primary-Shelley ran unopposed.
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CIO-PAC Wins CIO-PAC Losses
5*
3 4 (33%o)

Total 8 (67%o)
* 11 out of 20 contests were decided in the primary. 5 incumbents ran
unopposed; 5 incumbents and 1 non-incumbent won both party
nominations. Of the 11 victorious candidates, 5 were endorsed by
CIO-PAC.

80 Assembly Races
No. of Races Endorsed

by CIO-PAC
67 out of 80 races

CIO-PAC Wins CIO-PAC Losses
Primary 12*
General 24 31 (46% )

Total 36 (54%o)
*22 out of 80 races were decided in the primary. 15 incumbents ran
unopposed; 7 won both party nominations. Of the 22 victorious can-
didates, 12 were endorsed by CIO-PAC.

_E~IfhIfE As a result of CIO efforts, some
of the worst ballot measures were defeated and some of the
best were given voter approval. Not only were ballot proposi-
tion slate cards distributed to CIO local unions in bulk and
to CIO families in small quantities, but an additional 250,000
were distributed to campaign headquarters throughout Cal-
ifornia. This, in addition to newspaper ads on some of the
major proposals, represented the most thorough coverage
and dissemination of ballot proposition information conducted
by any organization in the State!
Out of 20 ballot measures, the California CIO Political Ac-

tion Committee took a stand on all 20-15 were supported,
5 were opposed.
Here is the CIO-PAC scoreboard on ballot measures:

Carried Defeated
15 measures supported by CIO-PAC 11 (73%c) 4 (27%)
5 measures opposed by CIO-PAC 1 (20%o) 4 (80%o)
Thus the CIO position was upheld by the voters on 15 out

of 20 measures, representing a 75% favorable win in terms
of measures either supported or opposed by California CIO.

As this Report goes to press, CIO-PAC is awaiting the out-
come of the September 20th special election in the 4th As-
sembly District (Butte, Sutter and Yuba Counties) to fill
the vacant seat of the late Assemblyman Don Hobbie (R).
CIO support has gone to the Democratic candidate, Arthur
Coats, Jr., former Assemblymen.
A special election in the 31st Senatorial District (Santa

Barbara County) to fill the seat left vacant by the late Repub-
lican Senator Clarence Ward, is' to be held on November 8th.
A decision on a CIO endorsement will be made once the candi-
dates and the programs they espouse are known. In line with
the democratic philosophy of government that a good citizen
is a participating citizen, your CIO Council officers notified
CIO local unions in the area, urging that they register their
unregistered members and their families in order to participate
in the November 8 special election.

(Permit us a parenthetical note at this point-the CIO
State Council office participates actively, on a day-to-day

basis, with those groups, organizations or individuals who
have taken on the task of registering eligible voters to the
end that a potential voter becomes an active voter.)
Two other special elections have been called by the Gov-

ernor for Dec. 6: in the 8th Assembly District (Sacramento)
and the 1st Senatorial District (Lassen, Modoc, Plumas Coun-
ties). Republican Assemblyman Gordon Fluery has been ap-
pointed to a judgeship; death took Democratic Senator Dale
Williams.

Since 1953 the Democrats have been successful in special
elections; consequently the Bourbon Party is anxious to hold
them; the Republicans, obviously, less so.
The most recent example of success for the Democrats was

the May 3, 1955 victory of Fred Farr over ex-Assembly
Speaker James Silliman (R) for the Senate seat from Mont-
erey County. Farr received CIO support. Particularly active
in his campaign were the United Packinghouse Workers in the
area. The physical aid plus the financial assistance given by
the CIO State Council and CIO affiliates helped in the defeat
of a man who is identified with the anti-labor forces in this
State.

This race likewise re-emphasized a point often stated by
your officers: "in a marginal race an extra effort can turn
the tide." The special election in Monterey County was a
marginal race; the "extra"' effort resulted in Fred Farr edging
out his opponent by 1532 votes-or to put it another way,
newly elected Senator Farr received 53% of the total vote
cast; Silliman, 47%.

The elections alluded to in the foregoing were financed
through the use of two different funds. Support of candidates
for federal office (e.g., Congressmen) came from the Volun-
tary Fund, built up through voluntary PAC dollar donations
of individual union members.
The other fund-the State Election Fund-both in 1954

and 1955 has been largely sustained by the 30¢ per capita
treasury contributions by local unions. The 30¢ appeal in
both years has been the result of an Executive Board decision.
Without this treasury money, it would have been impos-
sible to have printed the ballot proposition slate cards, the
newspaper ads on some of the measures and to have made
contributions to state candidates (state offices from Governor
down through the Assembly districts).

The Executive Board joins with the officers in acknow-
ledging in this Report appreciation to the local unions that
have supported the State Election Fund through this special
per capita appeal.
With the 1956 elections approaching, the urgency of

building up both the Voluntary and State Election Funds
becomes self-evident. CIO made notable gains in the 1953
special elections and 1954 election of state legislators-these
gains reflected themselves in the 1955 session. (See "Legis-
lative Activities" for report on session.) The present status
of these Funds and the record of the unions contributing to
them are contained in the Financial Report to be found in
the Convention kit.

The 1954 Officers Report detailed the many practical "tools"
used by the Council in its political work-both during and
between campaigns. However, for the benefit of delegates
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attending a CIO State Convention for the first time, the
officers feel it incumbent to reiterate the work performed
and the "tools" used by the Council in support of candidates
and issues. Also this will afford a thumbnail sketch preview
of the Council's activities during the 1956 election year.

With 6 auto-typist machines (3 in the State Council office
in Los Angeles and 3 in the Oakland office of the Council)
which produce "personally-typed" letters, CIO-PAC candi-
dates have been offered an invaluable service in sending out
hundreds of thousands of letters, appealing for funds and/or
campaign workers and in sending special letters to professional
groups.

In addition, both offices of the Council have handled vol-
umes of "thank you"' letters sent out by candidates to both
campaign workers and contributors.
One of the most important things a candidate needs is a

political secretary. Most cannot afford this nor could one
person adequately or physically handle thousands of personally
typed letters. The CIO auto-typist service has met this
problem and, in the final analysis, represents additional finan-
cial contributions given by CIO to its endorsed candidates.

That the service, in addition to direct financial contributions,
has meant a great deal in the effectiveness of their campaigns,
is told by the candidates themselves. Your attention is directed
to Appendix I where a few of the candidates' comments can
be read.

A combination ot gummed tape, an ad4ressograph machine
and names on addressograph plates add up to an important
and helpful contribution to CIO-PAC candidates. Since 1952
the Council has methodically and painstakingly collected and
placed on plates and in a card file, the names and addresses
of persons active in the campaign of liberal candidates-persons
within and outside of CIO.

This is one example of the year 'round attention given by
your Council to political action. During 1955, the thousands
of new names collected from the 1954 campaigns have been
processed and placed in their proper file by assembly disrtict.

Long before a primary and awaiting CIO endorsements,
the staff runs off these names on gummed tape by assembly
districts so that CIO-PAC candidates will have a base of
names from which to secure workers and obtain financial
help. Thus, in 1956 all CIO-endored candidates will receive
their respective lists of names early in the campaign days;
all they need do is to cut the tape then place each name and
address on an envelope for a letter mailing or on a postcard.

As in 1954, the Council office anticipates being the "nerve"
center during the '56 elections in another phase of the candi-
dates' communication needs or problems.

Very few new candidates or campaign committees start
out in a campaign with a knowledge of the minority and
community newspapers which exist along with the metro-
politan papers, radio and TV stations.
The Council office has on plates a list of approximately 900

papers, radio and TV stations. Community papers are broken

down by assembly districts-this has been of beneficial and
practical help to our local candidates in disseminating press
releases within their given communities as well as to the
metropolitan press, radio and TV. The entire list has been
used extensively and intensively by statewide candidates who
have received CIO endorsement.

On a year 'round basis, the Department of Education and
Legislative Research distributes factual material to PAC
chairmen, political clubs and politically active citizens. In
addition, the congressional and state legislative delegations
are kept informed of the CIO position on national and state
issues-issues which play a prominent role during political
campaigns and in which CIO endorsements predominantly
depend.

Materials such as the National CIO Economic Outlook and
material prepared by the Council office, including the News-
letter, are disseminated to the political community and law
makers. This is another example of the State Council's day-
by-day approach to a 365 days-a-year political action program.
The many issues on which CIO attempts to keep its mem-

bers and the community apprised form the basis on which
the CIO-PAC candidate. questionnaires are prepared. The
CIO position on these issues has been determined by Conven-
tion action-on the national and state levels. These endorse-
ments are made according to the legislative program or
"legislative yardstick" adopted through democratic CIO con-
vention decisions.

In line with CIO-PAC policy to participate in the affairs
of the two major political parties, the Council arranged to
have the UAW Education Director of Southern California
and the Northern California Director of CWA appear before
the California Republican Assembly meeting in Stockton dur-
ing December of 1954. The two CIO spokesmen presented
the views of CIO and organized labor in general to the Labor
Committee of the Republican Assembly. Specifically, the two
spokesmen presented the CIO position on the so-called "Right-
to-Work" proposals, the guaranteed annual wage, the eight
hour day and equal pay for women.
The significance of this type of activity can be found in

the comments of the CWA spokesman who wrote to your
Council officers that "it was apparent from some of the
questions asked .., most of the audience as well as some of
the Committee were completely uninformed as to how unions
operated, what union security is, and how union security is
obtained..." He went on to say: "It is my impression that
this is the first time any labor people have appeared before
this group ... and I feel that it certainly was worth our time
to appear The lack of knowledge of the objectives and opera-
tion of unions as indicated by their questions and comments...
certainly reveals a wide area for further educational work."

It is this type of activity that will "educate" both political
parties not only to trade unionism but also will help clarify
in their minds why labor is and must be active in the political
life of the community, state, nation and world.

Another phase of this participation in the political affairs
of both parties was the support given to the two Democratic
dinners held in Northern and Southern California, respectively.

Another example is the appearance of CIO State Council
officers or their representatives before both political and civic
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meetings to present the CIO program and recommendations
on issues which are confronting both parties.

These are just a few examples of the CIO Council program-
in line with CIO-PAC policy to participate in the affairs of
the major political parties.

* on the state level
* on the national level

On the Stat Level

When the 1955 regular session of the legislature convened,
the Republicans again organized both houses of the legislature,
just as they have done since 1943.
As an historical legislative note, the GOP has always main-

tained control of the Senate even when a Democratic Gov-
ernor, Culbert Olson, took over the gubernatorial reins in
1939. At the time, only 18 Democrats sat in the Senate (back
in '31, they could count only 3 members in the upper house!).
The Democrats lost control of the Assembly in 1943 when

Earl Warren was first elected. Since that time both houses
have been under GOP stewardship.

However, Democrats made gains in the 1953 special and
the 1954 general elections, so that when the '55 session began
they had garnered 5 additional seats in each house.
At the beginning of the session the original line-up of party

representation was as follows:
STATE SENATE
24 Republicans
16 Democrats

40 Total

ASSEMBLY
47 Republicans
32 Democrats
1 Vacancy

80 Total
Resignations or deaths created 4 additional vacant Assembly

seats, all previously held by Republicans, and 2 vacant Senate
seats; the latter were held by a Democrat and Republican,
respectively.
The 4th District seat is to be filled at a special election on

September 20: The district was formerly represented by the
late Don Hobbie (R).
As this Report goes to press these Assembly seats are vacant

for the reasons noted:
DISTICr COUNTY REASON FOR VACANCY

8 Sacramento Gordon Fleury (R) resigned to
become a Superior Court Judge.
Special election has been called
for December 6.

25 San Mateo Daniel Creedon (R) resigned
to serve as a lobbyist for the
California Brewers' Institute.

35 Tulare Roscoe Patterson (R) died
shortly after '55 session.

75 Orange Leroy E. Lyon, Jr. (R) resigned
to become lobbyist for the rail-
road interests.

The following Senate seats are vacant for the reasons noted:
DISTRICT COUNTY REASON FOR VACANCY

1 Lassen, Modoc, Dale Williams (D) died during
Plumas the session. Special election has

been called for December 6.
31 Santa Barbara Clarence Ward (R) also died.

Special election has been called
for November 8.

The number of vacancies that have occurred is an all time
high.

A sizeable number of liberal and practical measures spon-
sored or supported by the California CIO Council were drop-
ped in the hopper.

Taking all factors into account, the 1955 session can be
summed up as the best session since 1939 in the field of
monetary gains for labor.
Compared with the last regular session in 1953-or going

all the way back to 1939-the special session in 1954 and
the 1955 regular session, provided greater "bread and butter"
gains for labor. Increased benefits totaling over $42 million
come in the form of increases in old age assistance, workmen's
compensation, unemployment and disability insurance and
other related legislation. Of the $8.00 pei week increase in
unemployment insurance, $5.00 was obtained in the special
session. Unlike other sessions in recent years, civil rights and
civil liberties legislative battles took on a more positive aspect.

Bills designed to destroy unions or put them in a legal
straightjacket never really got rolling. In general the "political
atmosphere" around the legislative halls was a substantial
improvement over the 1953 session which we characterized
two years ago as "the worst in 20 years."
On the other hand the 1955 legislative session had a lot

in common with many recent legislative sessions. The legis-
lators were bogged down considering thousands of bills deal-
ing with minute details concerning various problems in the
State. The majority of the legislature never really faced up to
the major issues of taxes, schools, election reforms, health in-
surance, transportation, structural reform in government, econ-
omy in government, development of natural resources, water
and power-to mention a few of the issues whose solutions
cannot be postponed indefinitely.

Yet this failure to find solutions to major problems of our
State lies more at the doorstep of the majority of the people
who take no interest in the issues rather than the legislators
bogged down in minutiae.
While the 1955 session chalked up a sizeable number of

deadlocks and compromises, accompanied by pangs of frustra-
tion, on a comparative basis labor-sponsored legislation
received better treatment during the recently adjourned ses-
sion than at any session in recent years.

Perhaps a major reason for this is the fact that the Demo-
crats, while still in the minority in both houses, have been
gaining both in numbers and influence. This factor plus an
increase in the number of liberal Republicans made possible
the passage of some significant liberal measures by the
Assembly.
The complexion of the Senate has been turning increasingly

more liberal in recent years, both through Democratic victor-
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ies at the polls and through a growing recognition among
younger Republican members that a solid right wing voting
record is becoming a one-way street to political oblivion.
And the Assembly-where liberal influences are becoming

dominant-is getting more adept at outsmarting the Senate.
The lower house has adopted the device of amending its own
proposals into Senate-passed bills and then sending them
back to the upper house floor for concurrence.

This somewhat round-about method has the virtue of by-
passing the predominately conservative Senate Finance and
Labor Committees, thus presenting the issues directly to
the Senate as a whole.

It was this very tactic that won final passage
of the $5 across-the-board increase in monthly old age
pensions in the final hour of the session. (The bill in its
original form sought a $20 increase-i.e., to boost the maxi-
mum pension from $80 to $100, the latter figure having
been supported by CIO for several years.)

Earlier in the session, the Assembly had passed the $5 across-
the-board increase but the bill, by Assemblyman Charles Wil-
son (D) of Los Angeles, had been blocked by the powerful
Senate Finance Committee. The Finance group, instead, sent
out a measure to grant the $5 increase only to pensioners with
special medical needs.
The -architect of the Senate bill was Senator John Murdy,

Jr., an arch-conservative Orange County Republican.
The lower house sat on the Murdy bill until late Wednes-

day (June 8), then amended the provisions of the Wilson
bill into it and returned it to the Senate floor for concurrence.
When the bill was called up for floor action at 11:00 p.m.,

Murdy asked that concurrence be denied. On the first roll
call the vote was 21 to 16 for concurrence.
Then all those who voted "no"-with the exception of

Murdy-apparently realizing the political liability of their
action, switched over to the winning side.

Governor Knight has signed the bill. This means an ad-
ditional 14 million dollars annually in benefits to the aged.

Also on the plus side, was passage of a measure to grant
old age pension rights to aliens, formerly ineligible for citizen-
ship but now eligible, who have lived in the United States
for 25 years.

There was a debit side, however, in pension legislation.
Efforts, supported by CIO, to repeal the relatives', respon-
sibility law failed.

Another setback came when the Senate Social Welfare
Committee turned down the federal-state program to pay a
$75 monthly stipend to the totally and permanently dis-
abled. 38 states now participate in this program.

In all three worker insurance
programs CIO sought a 50 maximum. The final outcome
was that increases were made but below the goal set by labor.
Increases in all three programs made a legislative "first"-this
is the first instance in which all insurance programs have come
in for increases at the same session.
The following proposals have been signed into law by

Governor Knight:
1. Unemployment Insurance-Increases maximum weekly

unemployment insurance benefits from $30 to $33. In order to

be eligible for benefits the base period earnings must be $600
instead of $300; in addition, in order to receive the new $33
maximum, the high quarterly earnings have been upped
from $780 to $840. The improved increment schedule for
determining the amount of unemployment insurance benefits
will mean millions of dollars of more benefits to the unem-
ployed. Penalties have been increased: a person charged with
making a fraudulent claim will be penalized by denial of
benefits for 52 weeks. Those charged with refusing "suitable
employment" will be denied benefits from one to ten weeks;
previously, it was one to five weeks.

These were compromise terms agreed to as a result of a
stalemate on the original measure, AB 1370 by Assemblymen
Donald Doyle (R), S. C. Masterson (D), and William
Munnell (D). The bill originally provided for a $50 a week
ceiling as advocated by the CIO.

In the April 13, 1955, issue of the Council Newsletter, your
legislative representative made the following observations in
his article, "Stalemate Produces Compromise!":

"Based on current and recent unemployment, the provisions
of AB 1370 will mean about three to three and a half million
dollars more in total annual payments to the unemployed,
including CIO members. Substantially over 90%O of unem-
ployed CIO members will eventually fall in the $27 to $33
brackets. In fact, more than a majority of all unemployed
workers will benefit from the revised increment schedule. How-
ever, the Department of Employment estimates that AB 1370
(as amended) would save two million dollars in pay out from
26,000 persons who earn less than $600.00 in the base period
year. It is, of course, difficult to argue that persons earning less
than $600.00 a year are regularly in the labor market. Even
when the Unemployment Insurance Act was passed in 1939
(New Deal period) a higher percentage was disqualified for
lack of earnings. Inflation and the steady rise in wage earnings
have consistently lowered this percentage since then.

"As part of the compromise a lot of bad bills by Assembly-
man Levering and others were dropped. These included pro-
visions for severe disqualifications for voluntary quits, for
withholding 'all' material facts, for permitting the Director of
Employment to upset appeals Board decisions, disqualifying
workers during period of receipt of severance pay, disqualify-
ing those temporarily 'suspended' for misconduct, lowering
the tax schedule on employers and jeopardizing the solvency
of the Fund, changing the base period earning requirements
to the disadvantage of all workers regardless of the amount
of earnings, and a host of other ideas dreamed up by employer
lobbyists to deprive workers of benefits and lessen the tazse
of the corporations. Also, into the discard for this session went
a lot of good bills supported by labor.

"The question is asked-was the compromise worthwhile?
'The answer depends on whether you look at the situatsion

from a short or a long range viewpoint.
"For workers regularly in the labor market and who are

unfortunate enough to be unemployed in the two year period
just ahead it means more jobless pay-three dollars a week
more-about $13.00 a month-and that's bread and butter to
the unemployed family.

"However, personally I felt it would have been better to
have pushed for a roll call vote on the $50.00 jobless pay bill
and thereby dramatized the issue for the 1956 elections. Most
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of those who opposed the $50.00 maximum, extended cover-
age and other needed benefits sought by labor are the same
legislators who block other needed progressive legislation. As
it is-in the words of Assemblyman Levering-all of the mem-
bers of the assembly committee want to become co-authors of
the amended bill. It. takes all of the opposition 'off the hook'
because in the next election they can honestly campaign on
the fact they voted for increased unemployment insurance pay
benefits for the unemployed.
"On the other hand, the fact that the AFL had worked out

the compromise for a $3.00 a week increase for the jobless
made it unwise to create an AFL-CIO split-at a time when
the historic merger of the labor movement is taking place and
in recognition of the fact that in California the AFL is the
substantially larger portion of the labor movement.

"Certainly, if the compromise had been rejected, under the
voting alignments existing in the present legislature the stale-
mate would have continued and no improvement in unem-
ployment insurance benefits would have passed this session.
Both sides have enough supporting votes to stop opposition
proposals to change unemployment insurance legislation-for
better or for worse in 1955.

"In this sense the stalemate proves to be worth a $3.00 per
week increase."

2. Unemployment Disability Insurance-Maximum benefits
were increased $5 by the legislature, from $35 to $40. This
insurance program provides for non-occupational illness or
injury.
The legislative goal of CIO was to liberalize the Act, deemed

necessary by the changes in wage and price structures, to
include:

1. an increase in the maximum weekly benefit from $35
to $50,

2. an increase in hospital benefits from $10 for 12 days to
$15 for 15 days,

3. an increase in the tax wage base from $3600 to $4200,
4. removal of the waiting period if a disability lasts longer

than 7 days, and
5. provision for pregnancy benefits for a maximum of 42

days.
The latter four objectives failed passage; the increase of $5,

of course, did not measure up to the payment schedules which
should have been adopted to bring the Act up to date with
the economic realities of every day living.
The Act was changed for the better by a provision that if

a worker receives disability pay, he may receive 100% of
his wage and still be eligible for unemployment disability
insurance.
The new provision, to become effective January 1, 1956,

puts the State plan on the same basis as most private plans in
the matter of receiving wages while ill.

3. Workmen's Compensation-Benefits for permanent dis-
ability were increased from $30 to $35; for temporary dis-
ability from $35 to $40. In other words, both forms of dis-
ability came in for a $5 increase. Minimum payments for both
permanent and temporary disability will go up from $9.75 to
$15 per week.

Also under the workmen's compensation program, death
benefits were increased from $7,000 to $10,000 and the maxi-

mum benefit for a widow with dependents was boosted from
$8,750 to $12,500.
A bill aimed at turning over the entire workmen's compen-

sation program to private insurers was killed through the
efforts of labor representatives.
CIO had joined forces with the AFL to raise the maximum

benefits under the workmen's compensation program from
$35 to $50 for temporary disability (a $15 increase) and from
$30 to $50 for permanent disability (a $20 increase). As
noted, both forms of disability came in for only a $5
increment.
The $5 increase was the highest amount in which the upper

-house would concur. The original Assembly bill, reflecting the
figures supported by organized labor, was amended by the
Ways and Means Committee to provide for an increase of
$7.50. The Senate in turn further lowered the figure by $2.50.

That the Senate went along for a $5 increment should not
be passed off lightly. The Senate has never been too prone to
up the benefit. In this sense this is a victory for Governor
Knight who sought a $5 boost.
Thus the final outcome was not one that labor sought, but

on the other hand labor's choice was to go along with the $5
increase or get nothing at all. The same was true in the matter
of unemployment and disability insurance.
Or to put it another way, things in Sacramento are neither

black nor white; they are various shades of grey. The problem
is always to work for a legislative program on the basis of
the facts of legislative life.
Two of the basic reasons why CIO works for an increase

in workmen's compensation benefits are:
1. In 1913-14 when the California Act first became law

practically all workers at the average earning level of that
period were assured of receiving a full 65%o of their weekly
pay if they became disabled. The trend since then has dropped
this to 40% and then to 31%o. The hard fact is that this brutal
trend was most accelerated in the 1939 to 1954 period-an
era when industrial profits were unparalleled and the rise in
cost of living unprecedented! The proposed increases are
simply a step up toward the relatively low 1914 level of 65%.

2. Any increased benefits received by an injured worker
immediately goes back into circulation. Thus an increase in
compensation means that the purchasing power of the injured
worker will be increased accordingly; this benefits the grocer,
drugstore, retail stores, etc. Business conditions, in turn, de-
termine whether or not we shall have full employment or
wasteful unemployment.
While the rate schedule did not meet the CIO legislative

goal, the increase in death benefits marked a necessary and
major step forward. As a matter of record, the legislative in-
creases did not go as far as those advocated by Governor
Knight, who in his message to the legislature, recommended
a maximum of "$17,000 in death benefits for a widow with
a large family." (This figure was based on his proposal that
the maximum should be $12,000 plus $1,000 for each of the
first 5 children.)

l _ Record progress was made in the field
of FEP legislation. The Assembly passed bills to create a state
fair employment practices commission and to permit court
relief for persons who were denied job opportunities because
of race, creed or color.
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Although both bills were killed by the Republican majority
on the Senate Labor Committee-despite an FEP plank in the
Republican Party platform-it was the FIRST time in history
that this legislation has ever been approved by a house of the
California law-making body.

History was also made when two less far-reaching non-dis-
crimination bills were passed and sent to the desk of Governor
Knight.

One, signed into law by the Governor, bans the practice of
discrimination in the issuance of automobile liability insurance.

Another proposal, signed by the Governor, prohibits a
school board from denying employment to a teacher only
because of race, creed or color. This measure was skillfully
handled on the Senate floor by Senators Alan Short (D) of
San Joaquin County and George Miller, Jr. (D) of Contra
Costa County. The author of the bill was Assemblyman Wil-
liam Byron Rumford (D) of Berkeley.
Some significant civil rights measures, however, met a less

fortunate fate. Defeated were CIO-sponsored measures which
would have outlawed the "quota" system in higher institutions
of learning, established a state civil rights study commission
for the purpose of recommending legislation in the civil rights
field, and a measure to set up proper training of enforcement
personnel in a better understanding of inter-group conflicts
and minority group problems.
On the Senate floor, the advocates of racial discrimination

won another victory. The Senate, by a vote of 20-11, killed a
bill to repeal a state law banning marriages between cauca-
sians and members of other races despite the fact that the law
has been declared unconstitutional by the State Supreme
Court.
The measure, authored by Assemblyman Allen Miller (D)

of San Fernando, had passed in the lower house by a 60-0 tally.

AB 971 (Rumford (D) and others), the measure defeated
in Senate committee, unfolds a story that should be repeated
over and over again because it relates two telling points:

1. When like-minded organizations join hands in an under-
taking, comparatively more progress is made at less cost and
with the optimum use of time and effort.

2. The history of the bill in committee on the Assembly
side cogently illustrates the power of each vote-whether the
vote represents a lowly populated district or one highly popu-
lated. Three votes killed the meaure in committee, making it
necessary to muster 41 floor votes in order to report it out.
While this latter technique worked because of the joint and
determined efforts of the CIO, AFL, NAACP and other inter-
ested organizations, this is not generally the case in other
legislative matters. Other major legislative proposals, killed
by one or a few votes in committee, more often than not stay
in committee, thus writing "finis" to their legislative biography.

Here in summary is the legislative course and the final fate
of AB 971:

1. The bill, originally approved by the lower house Govern-
mental Efficiency and Economy Committee, was referred to
Ways and Means because it carried a $100,000 appropriation.

2. W&M then proceeded to kill the measure by a 12-9
tally. 15 votes were needed for a "do pass" out of Ways and
Means.

3. On May 11, a day of rejoicing for proponents of AB 971,
the FEPC bill "with teeth" was voted out of W&M by 44
votes-3 more than needed for passage to the floor. 21 voted
against and 14 did not record a vote (either absent or not
voting).

4. Hopes for passage were smashed quickly and decisively
when the Republican-controlled Senate Labor Committee
killed off AB 971 and 2 other FEP measures.

In all three cases the vote by the 7-man committee was
along party lines, with the 5 members of the Republican
Party voting against and the 2 Democratic committee mem-
bers voting in favor of fair employment practices legislation.

Suffering in the onslaught was a Senate bill similar to
AB 971, introduced by Senator Richards (D) of Los Angeles
County, and an Assembly bill by Los Angeles Democratic
Assemblyman Hawkins. The latter bill would have provided
for civil suits against unions or employers discriminating be-
cause of race, color, creed, etc. Awards would have ranged
from $100 to $500.
The 5 Senate Republican committee members voting against

the CIO-supported measures (i.e., voting for discrimination)
were: Senators F. Presley Abshire (Chairman) of Sonoma
County, Louis Sutton of Colusa County, J. Howard Williams
of Tulare County, Donald Grunsky of Santa Cruz County,
and John A. Murdy, Jr., of Orange County.
The 2 Democratic committee members who voted for the

measures (i.e., voted against discrimination) included Senators
Harold T. Johnson of Placer County and Robert Montgomery
of Kings County.

A more mature, calm and informed
position was taken by the '55 legislature than in previous
sessions in the matter of civil liberties.
The law-makers backed up civil liberties by turning down

proposals requiring those engaged in licensed trades and pro-
fessions to take a loyalty oath; efforts to impose censorship of
school books were twice defeated in committee; wire tapping
and "bugging" legislation was heaved into the discard file,
representing perhaps one of the biggest civil liberties. victories
of the session.
One of the finest commentaries in this matter was carried

by the San Francisco Chronicle during the course of the session.
Because of its clarity of thought, the editorial was reprinted
with permission in one of the issues of the Council Newsletter
during the period when the CIO Council publication was cov-
ering Sacramento and alerting members to write in support or
opposition to legislation. For the edification of delegates to
this Convention, the editorial follows:

1955 LEGISLATURE BACKS UP LIBERTY
Reprinted from the San Francisco Chronicle

Senators and assemblymen are heading into the last month
of the 1955 legislative session at Sacramento with a higher
record for respecting, maintaining and defending the liberties
of Californians than any legislature since the end of World
War II.
How to account for the noticeable and gratifying turnabout

from the hysterical frenzies of the 1947, '49, '51 and '53 ses-
sions we do not know for certain. It is a fact, however, that the
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heyday of Jack Tenneyism in the Capitol is past. Something,
possibly the voice of conscience, has convinced the majority
of the legislators that there is neither justice, good sense nor,
in the long run, votes to be won by recklessly tossing some of
our most precious rights onto the bonfires of extremism.

Here is a look at the 1955 legislature's record on bills affect-
ing the liberties and dignity of Californians:
Oath proofing the churches: An extreme example of the

hysteria which surged through the people of California as
recently as 1952 was the law, adopted as a constitutional
amendment, to keep Communists and fellow travelers from
enjoying tax exemptions granted veterans and certain organ-
izations. The law requires a loyalty oath to qualify for the
exemption. The oath must even be taken by church boards
seeking the historic tax exemption on the real property of
religious institutions. Some churches have refused to take the
oath, on principle, and have paid taxes under protest instead.
It looks now as though the legislature will abolish this uncon-
scionable church oath requirement. (The assembly ... voted
against the bill to exempt churches.)

Oath proofing the licensed trades and professions: This
proposal would have required a loyalty oath of 500,000 per-
sons licensed by the state in the practice of their callings:
Doctors, lawyers, barbers and so on. The governors of the
state bar opposed a loyalty oath affecting lawyers; powerful
medical leaders resisted a doctors' loyalty oath, and by the time
the bill came up in the assembly judiciary committee, its
sponsor, Assemblyman Charles Chapel (of Los Angeles
County), failed even to get it referred to an interim com-
mittee. Senator Hugh Burns (of Fresno County) has not yet
bothered to call up a similar bill in the senate.

Schoolbook censorship: Criticism from all over the state
forced Senator J. F. McCarthy (of Marin County) to drop a
bill requiring boards of education to sift books for objection-
able matter and hold hearings on protested books. A softened
version, the Donnelly bill, passed the senate; it said school
districts should prescribe screening procedures, but even this
was killed by the assembly education committee. It sensed that
school boards already have power to reject the objectionable.
Comic book censorship: Two or three dubiously constitu-

tional comic book censorship bills went before the assembly
judiciary committee and were dumped. The only bill to pass
the legislature in response to the hue and cry against comic
books is one, totally unconcerned with censorship, that for-
bids wholesalers to force dealers to accept tieins.

Gagging teachers: The Elliott bill abolishing the kind of
political gag imposed on teachers by the San Francisco Board
of Education sailed through the assembly education committee
... and looks to be headed for passage by the assembly at least.

Wire tapping and "bugging": Perhaps the biggest civil lib-
erties victory of this session came about through the cold
shouldering of Chapel's bill to authorize wire tapping by police
in certain suspected cases. Chapel, discouraged, let this meas-
ure go onto the inactive file after the supreme court had pulled
the rug out from under him by declaring evidence turned up
by illegally planted microphones to be inadmissible.
We don't know any one person to single out for congratu-

lations on this record. The leadership of the assembly and
senate is unquestionably entitled to credit. So are the vigilant
citizens and organizations which never quit, never gave up

the fight against intolerant restrictions on freedom. For the
improvement in the atmosphere at Sacramento all Californians
have reason to be grateful. Possibly it is public opinion as a
whole, swinging slowly and majestically like a Foucault pen-
dulum, that is ultimately responsible for the new and freer
mood.

One of the most forward looking measures
to be defeated was the one providing for optional establish-
ment of mental health clinics by cities or counties. State finan-
cial aid would have been forthcoming to communities setting
up mental health programs for the treatment, diagnosis and
prevention of mental illness. Passing the Assembly by a 59-15
vote, it was smothered in a senate committee.

In addition, CIO sponsored a bill to establish a non-partisan
commission to study the health needs of the citizens of Cali-
fornia to the end that legislation could be developed to improve
present health programs and to expand activity in the health
field. Those professing to be most concerned with the health
needs of the community-the medical associations-vociferously
opposed the measure. Ironically, this "study" bill was re-
referred to an interim study committee.

Bottled up in committee in both houses were measures
intended to give the California Physicians Service a virtual
monopoly in the field of health insurance. Passage of these
measures would have meant the demise of health plans such
as the Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, widely used by both
CJO and AFL members. CIO efforts were instrumental in
keeping these measures in committee.

Labor opposition was credited with playing a
major role in the scuttling of the bulk of Governor Knight's
program to impose some $80 million worth of consumer taxes.
A proposed three-cent per pack -cigarette tax was killed as

were increases in beer and horse racing levies. The only por-
tion of the administration program approved was a 14-cent a
fifth tax on hard liquor which is expected to bring in $14
million a year in new revenues. It is interesting to note that
this tax goes up 50% by the time it reaches the consumer!
One liquor advertisement points out that the new tax will
increase prices about 21c per fifth.
On the debit side of the ledger, however, a bill to permit

counties to levy a 1% local sales tax (Bradley (R) of San
Jose) did reach the Governor's office and was subsequently
signed by him. If all counties in the state levy the tax it could
load another $82 million onto the already disproportionate tax
load being carried by California wage earners.
The permissive measure, opposed by both the CIO and AFL,

provides that the counties will receive the revenue collected in
unincorporated areas and the cities (upon imposing a 1% sales
tax if one is not already in existence) will retain the revenue
collected within its boundaries. The State Board of Equaliza-
tion will serve as the collection agency.
A means to clarify the hit and miss fashion of state taxation

was to be found in the CIO proposed state tax study commis-
sion. Such a non-partisan commission would have been man-
dated to examine the obvious need for revision of the pre-
dominately consumer tax nature of California's revenue struc-
ture. After being passed by the Revenue and Taxation Com-
mittee, the measure was bottled up by the Assembly Ways and
Means Committee. A similar measure was killed in a senate
committee.
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The opposition came from Republicans who apparently fear
that the proposed study would show the need for boosting
income, bank and corporation taxes.
A sly move on the part of corporate interests in the City of

Vernon to escape possible additional taxation took the form
of a measure to permit the residents of the City of Vernon to
adopt a charter for home rule. A careful reading of the pro-
posal-ACA 57-showed that it would have permitted property
owners to vote. Property qualifications for voting eligibility
are prohibited by the State Constitution. By making this a basis
for voting-residency being no requirement-the corporations
could then prevent the 80 residents of Vernon to vote annexa-
tion to an adjacent community from which the industrial
workers of Vernon are drawn. Such a move would mean in-
creased taxes for the corporate interests in order to meet their
community responsibilities.

It is to the credit of the CIO that this feudalistic attempt
was beaten back. The California CIO Council took the lead in
alerting its affiliates, legislators and community to the hidden
motives behind this "corporate kingdom" proposal and the
un-democratic features of the bill.

Concern about the tax dollar frequently expresses itself in
many, many different and unusual (in this case anachronistic)
ways!
And for the fourth time around, the proposed millionaires'

tax amendment was defeated. Introduced by Democratic Sen-
ator Earl Desmond of Sacramento County, SJR 8 sought legis-
lative support for a federal constitutional limitation on income,
gift and inheritance taxes. The Senate turned down this peren-
nial turkey by a 26-6 tally.

One of the major issues the solons failed to
so ve is that of water with which it has wrestled unsuccessfully
for many years.
The complicated water issue failed to come in for positive

action because of the need expressed by many legislators to
give especial attention to it, an almost physical impossibility
in a 120-day session forced to introduce and handle 6,000 bills,
resolutions and constitutional amendments covering a myriad
of subjects.
Compounding the dilemma was the fact that Southern Cali-

fornia legislators served notice that they would not consider
any major substantive water proposals until there was legal
assurance that a realistic supply of water from the northern
sector of the state would find its way to the water-hungry
south. In other words, they wanted another look at the "county
of origin" ruling by Attorney General "Pat" Brown. Briefly,
Brown opined that the county in which water is found has
the final say as to its dispersal.
The above factors, in addition to the battle between those

favoring federal development of water resources and those
supporting state financing, resulted in no progress being made
toward the realization of the state's ambitious Feather River
Project. The only legislation which weathered the storm pro-
vides $250,000 for an independent study of the state's pro-
posed FRP. Also the legislature passed a resolution asking for
federal construction of Trinity Dam and the San Luis
Reservoir.

Going down to defeat under a barrage of disagreement
were 3 separate bills to establish a State Department of Water
Resources. Proponents stated it would give overall direction to
full development of California's water potential.

A majority of the lower house members is seeking a special
session on the water issue prior to the March, 1956, budget
session.

Both the CIO and AFL sought to
establish a state minimum wage law. At present, California
does not have a minimum wage law, contrary to popular
belief. The 75c minimum for women and minors (men are
excluded) is not a law but rather is a figure set down by the
Industrial Welfare Commission. Or to put it another way: the
figure itself is an administrative determination subject to
change.
An AFL-sponsored $1.25 minimum wage measure was

chloroformed by the Assembly Industrial Relations Commit-
tee. The very same committee then turned around to pass out
the CIO-sponsored measure after amending the $1.25 figure
to $1.10. This proposal also provided for occupational or in-
industry wage boards. Re-referred to Ways and Means, it
never saw the light of day.
The legislature did go on record memorializing Congress to

increase the federal minimum wage under the Fair Labor
Standards Act.

The legislature continued
support for child care centers for another two years, refusing
to establish them on a permanent basis. The Assembly sup-
ported the latter position; however, the Senate would not go
beyond a two year extension. The lower house finally acceded
because to have taken a "no compromise" position would have
resulted in discontinuation of the centers. Governor Knight
has signed the bill. (The CIO is on record in support of per-
manent centers.)

Two Senate measures intended to shacdle
local union operations and one bill to hamper international-
local union relations stayed in committee. The three anti-
union bills were authored by Senator Abshire (R) of Sonoma
County.
A victory for labor came with the passage of a liberalized

jurisdictional strike law. The terms of the amended law now
provide that if an employer has been guilty of forming a com-
pany union within one year of the commencement of injunc-
tive proceeedings in a strike, such action will prevent said
employer from obtaining injunctive relief against a bona fide
labor organization. In addition it clarifies the section of law
placing the burden of proof on an employer to show that he
has no association with the formation of a company union and
adds a new section to the law allowing civil action for dam-
ages against parties responsible for formation of a company
union.

On the basis of the 1954 election results the California CIO
Council predicted that there would be no "right-to-work" or
secondary boycott legislation. This was the case. No legislation
was initiated.

_ _ T h o ms Those "shouting loud-
est" in support of newspaper charges of corruption in the
operation of union health and welfare plans, did an about
face in opposing an AFL-sponsored bill to regulate union
health and welfare funds.

Urging the bill's defeat were spokesmen of the Bank of
America, Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company and other
employer interests.
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The measure would have subjected health and welfare funds
to supervision of the California Insurance Commissioner, giv-
ing him power to adopt "reasonable regulations" for such
programs following public hearings on plan operations.
The Assembly-passed bill, killed on the Senate side in the.

Social Welfare Committee, was thus fought by those who
have expressed fears about the possible abuse of health and
welfare funds.

When a labor organization offers such a bill in the knowl-
edge that the vast majority of these funds are being operated
in an honest and efficient manner, but feels that as long as
there is any doubt in the public mind such a measure should
be approved, then it is indeed amazing to find the above
named business interests in opposition!

The answer is not too hard to find. Those hollering "cor-
ruption" against union plans won't even go for a labor bill
imposing reasonable regulations because they do not want
employer-controlled insurance plans to be subject to the same
regulations!

A major defeat was handed the
proponents of improved election laws: the Munnell "purity
of elections" bill, the Fair Election Practices Study Commission
bill and the abolition of crossfiling in primary elections pro-
posal were all handed the death blow.

Defeat of the major proposal-purity of elections measure-
is laid at the doorstep of the Republican Party in control of
the upper house. This measure would have required full and
complete reporting of all political campaign contributions and
expenditures. It would have allowed voters to find out the true
backers of candidates before they went to the polls and to find
out the amounts of money expended and for what purposes.
A rather weak substitute was passed which, however, will

plug up the present loophole whereby candidates report only
expenditures made with their knowledge. The bill, signed by
the state's chief executive, requires that campaign committees
report all expenditures to their candidates. Thus, candidates
can no longer escape the responsibility to give a more complete
and accurate report of campaign expenditures made in their
behalf.

In other actions, the law making body refused to provide
for public financing of campaigns; extend the right to vote to
18-year-olds; have the Secretary of State issue a voters' hand-
book covering candidates and ballot issues; make city and
county offices, with a few exceptions, partisan-these measures
were either supported or sponsoted by CIO.
On the credit side was the defeat of some very bad bills-

far from being election "reform" measures.
Senator Desmond's effort to make the legislature non-parti-

san was beaten back in the Assembly following passage by thit
upper body. Among the things this bill would have accom-

plished would have been the further weakening of party
responsibility-there is an urgent need in this state to strengthen
party responsibility in both political camps; at present, there
is a glaring lack of it in both parties. Party responsibility would
carry with it a safer guarantee that office holders would follow
the party platforms on which they campaign. The voting
populace would, in the final analysis, have a surer and more
accurate yardstick by which to vote.

Another measure-opposed by CIO-which met defeat was
the proposal to extend the terms of Assemblymen from 2 to 4
years and Senators from 4 to 6 years.

Thus the Elections Code still remains basically unchanged.
A legislative stalemate resulted in the field of election code
changes. Both the very good and the very bad were scuttled.

Public Financing of Campaigns
The officers of the CIO State Council take pride in the fact

that it placed California CIO on record as being the fore-
runner of the idea that political campaigns should be publicly
financed. Both in the 1953 and 1955 sessions, the Council
introduced a bill providing that a comparatively small por-
tion of a registered voter's tax money should go to the party
of his choice in support of the nominees of that party. While
there may be differences of opinion as to the method in this
matter of public financing, the idea is catching on. Newspapers
throughout the nation are now editorializing on this idea. The
point to make is that it has now come out in the open for
public consideration.

For example, Philip L. Graham, Publisher of the Washing-
ton Post and Times Herald, believes that the fundamental
defect of our political system is the manner in which funds
for political campaigns are raised. He believes the idea lies in
convincing millions of Americans that "good citizenship re-
quires political contributions to the party or candidates of
his choice."

That the American public is not apt to disregard the idea
of public financing can be seen by a recent Gallup Poll. Gallup
Poll questioners asked a wide cross section of voters whether
they would give, say, $5 to the party of their preference. 33%0
of the nation's families said yes. That means that if 16 million
families would-as they say they would-contribute $80 million
(or even a fraction of that amount!) the two parties would
not have to turn to other sources presently controlling party
financing. This would do away with special slush funds such
as that which was set up for Nixon and would save the Ameri-
can people the experience of listening to a soap box opera
broadcast attempting to justify a "morally squalid" situation.

Again we repeat that California CIO broke the ice in pro-
posing public financing of campaigns. While the suggestions
for the method of public financing may vary, it is a healthy
sign when newspapers and publications are now openly dis-
cussing the matter.
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The oil companies may have reaped what
will prove to be one of the biggest steals in California history.

They won the right to expanded wildcat drilling on state-
owned tidelands for a 12½2 o royalty rate plus a cash bonus.

This would appear to be a very low rate of return for the
State when the experience of the City of Long Beach is con-
sidered. Long Beach is getting close to 70%o oil royalties from
its city-held tidelands.

This legislation would make it appear that the oil companies
knew what they were doing when they so vigorously sup-
ported the state in its legal battle with the federal government
over ownership of tidelands.

The tideland oil bill was authored by Assemblyman Joseph
Shell (R) of Long Beach, a son-in-law of Harold Morton, the
influential oil lobbyist.

The highly explosive Allen bill which proposed to have the
Long Beach royalties go into the state treasury was shelved
this session by referring it to an interim study.

Bitter disputes between the two houses
were resolved just before adjournment, clearing the way for a
sizeable appropriation of $16 million for an acquisition pro-
gram for more parks throughout the state. This is ear-marked
tidelands oil money for beaches and parks. Governor Knight
vetoed the measure.

Coming up for voter considera-
tion on the 1956 general election ballot will be the proposed
$200 million bond issue to finance construction of state prisons,
colleges, mental hospitals and other institutions; the proposed
$100 nmillion bond issue for further state loans to distressed
school districts to aid in schoolhouse construction projects;
repeal of the present constitutional requirement that food
must be served in licensed liquor bars.

To inform a board cross section of the CIO membership,
to receive active support of the CIO legislative program deter-
mined by convention action of the membership, and to stimu-
late letter writing and personal contacts with state legislators,

your Council initiated two regional and one state-wide "grass
roots" legislative conferences.

In addition, the Council expended staff time and money in
co-sponsoring with other organizations the FEP Mobilization
Conference in Sacramento.

More than 250 CIO members participated in the Southern
California CIO Legislative Conference sponsored by the Cali-
fornia CIO Council in cooperation with the Los Angeles and
San Diego County Councils.

On hand to discuss some of the legislative proposals either
supported or opposed by CIO, were the State Council Presi-
dent and Legislative Representative; A. T. Lunceford and

James Curry, Secretary-Treasurers of the Los Angeles and San
Diego County Councils, respectively; George B. Roberts, Na-
tional CIO-PAC Field Director and Los Angeles attorney Ralph
Nutter.

Useful information was handed out to the delegates; a
booklet, prepared by the California CIO Council Department
of Education and Legislative Research, included analysis and
comment on civil rights measures, the $1.25 state minimum
wage proposal, unemployment and disability insurance and
workmen's compensation measures, election reform proposals,
tax bills and a proposal establishing a commission to study
the health needs of California.

The booklet contained an analysis and comment on those
measures being supported by CIO as well as an analysis and
comment on those proposals being opposed by CIO, including
some of the worst unemployment insurance and disability
insurance proposals being pushed by Assemblymen Levering
and Backstrand, among others.

The delegates were given tools to help them in getting legis-
lative action programs underway in their local unions, includ-
ing a Tool Kit on "How to Write Your Legislator" which sets
forth practical information for effective letter-writing cam-
paigns. The CIO spokesmen emphasized to the delegates the
importance of their contacting their respective legislators when
they were home on weekends from their legislative duties in
Sacramento.

Time was taken to have "buzz" sessions which permitted the
delegates to divide themselves up into groups in order to pre-
pare questions to ask the program leaders.

Following in the wake of the highly successful legislative
conference in Southern California, the Northern California
counterpart was well attended by local union officers and
members who came to Oakland to "know the legislative tide
in '55."

More than 125 CIO'ers listened, asked questions and planned
a legislative action program for their local unions.

The conference was sponsored by the California CIO Coun-
cil in cooperation with the San Francisco, Alameda and Contra
Costa CIO County Councils and the Northeastern Legislative
Committee.

Chaired by the President of the Council, other participants
included the CIO Legislative Representative; Sam Pratt,
Secretary-Treasurer of the Alameda Council; James Drury,
CIO staff representative; Robert B. Crimmins, Secretary of the
Northeastern Legislative Committee; San Francisco attorney
Jay Darwin, and George B. Roberts, PAC Field Director for
National CIO-PAC.

Also on the scene were the San Francisco CIO County-
Council Secretary-Treasurer Frank White, its President Roy
Haus, CWA Director Louis Knecht, ANG Executive Secre-
tary Sam Eubanks (and a state council vice-president), and the
President of the Alameda County Council, Gordon Laughland.
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CIO members learn that "grass roots" legislative activity can be made simple if organized correctly .., interest in the CIO program
was evidenced by the attendance of Woodworkers who came from the far reaches of the northern part of the state, and by the
presence of packingshed workers from Salinas and telephone workers from Fresno.

Both of these regional conferences were means to stimulate
local union and individual member support of the CIO legis-
lative program and to inform them of the measures which were
being opposed by CIO because of their backward looking social
and/or economic intent. Likewise the regional conferences
built up momentum for the statewide CIO Legislative Con-
ference held in Sacramento.

CIO's position on vital issues was carried directly to state
legislators by some 200 CIO members when they gathered in
Sacramento for a hard-working, three-day Legislative Con-
ference.
The Conference began Sunday, May 1, and ran through

Tuesday, May 3. Sponsored by the CIO-California Industrial
Union Council, it was opened by the President of the Council.
The Council Secretary-Treasurer talked on the California legis-
lative situation, while Irwin L. DeShetler, CIO Director, Region
XIII, spoke on the picture in Washington, D. C.
The Conference was characterized by hard work, with dele-

gates on the job all day Sunday to hear speakers, participate in
workshops and hold discussions. The following two days were
crowded with appointments as delegations visited members of
the state legislature.
Workshops concentrated on specific measures on sales taxes,

minimuim wage and election reform legislation. Director De-
Shetler, Richard Cartwright, UAW-CIO Region Six Director

of PAC and Education, and Attorney Ralph Nutter served as
workshop chairmen. They were assisted by James Curry, Secre-
tary-Treasurer, San Diego Industrial Union Council; Tom Con-
siglio, Steelworkers District 38 Legislative Education Director;
Attorney Abe Levy; Ed Shedlock, Utility Workers Western
Region Director; Henry Santiestevan, CIO Representative;
Sam Eubanks, San Francisco-Oakland Newspaper Guild Execu-
tive Officer and Verlin McKendree, Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers staff representative.
CIO delegates told state legislators they opposed AB 3111,

legislation allowing counties to levy a one-percent sales tax,
and AB 1388, 1389 and 1390, calling for "selective" sales
taxes on distilled liquors, beer and cigarettes.

Legislation pushed by the CIO delegates included AB 3279,
establishing a state minimum wage of $1.25 an hour and wage
boards, and Assembly Joint Resolution 22, memorializing Con-
gress to increase the Federal minimum wage to the same figure.

Election reforms supported by CIO included AB 2215, ask-
ing for state donations to campaign funds, and AB 1548, the
"purity of elections" bill, which would compel political candi-
dates to list publicly contributions to their campaigns and
campaign expenditures.
While in Sacramento, CIO members also pushed support

for AB 971, Rumford's Fair Employment Practices Commis-
sion bill, which had received concentrated attention the previ-
ous week in an FEPC Conference attended by scores of CIO
members.
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Presence of the CIO delegates in Sacramento at the time the
Assembly brought Assembly Constitutional Amendment 57 to
a vote was said to have played an important part in the meas-
ure's subsequent defeat. Delegates made it clear to their law-
makers that they firmly opposed ACA 57, which would have
granted the City of Vernon special privileges to allow property
owners to vote in municipal elections, even though they did
not reside there.

Throughout the two days, delegations called on state legis-
lators representing their home districts, and returned to report
on the attitudes of the representatives toward the legislation
discussed.
The Conference closed with a general assembly, at which

the importance of carrying reports back to the membership
and pushing CIO's political action program was stressed.,,'':.....................-

__ ; iE vf : x-

Here is example of a typical CIO delegation visiting their district assemblyman or senator . .. Assemblyman William Munnell
(seated) joins with ClO delegates from his 51st district to discuss sales tax legislation, election reform measures and minimum
wage legislation. Reading from left to right: Herman Scheyer (USA 1549), Carl Brown (UAW 255), Edith Jenkins (URW 44), DeWitt
Stone (UAW 509), chairman of the delegation, Gil Anaya (USA staff representative), Glenn Knapp (UAW 509) and Paul Perez (URW 44).

The precursor to the FEP Mobilization in Sacramento was
the establishment of a permanent committee officially known
as the California Committee for Fair Employment Practices.
This Committee, on which the Council Secretary-Treasurer
serves as one of the co-chairmen, is composed of the major
labor organizations in the state, the NAACP, Jewish Labor
Committee and many civic and church groups.

Careful plans were laid for the three day civil rights con-
ference, with particular emphasis on visits to legislators fol-
lowing workshop sessions on the Rumford FEPC bill.

This grass-roots endeavor was another example of the citi-
zen-voter in action. The men and women who attended had
no political axe to grind-their aim was the passage of a bill
which would establish economic democracy in the employment
field which, in the final analysis, means more social democracy
and the recognition of the dignity of the individual without
regard to race, creed or color.

In addition to the direct monetary contribution to the work
of the Committee in behalf of the mobilization, the staff of
the Council worked prior to and during the conference; as a
matter of record, the California CIO Council provided the
major share of staff personnel.

The conference likewise afforded the opportunity to gather
together the CIO'ers in attendance in order to discuss the CIO
program in support of other bills in the civil rights field-bills
sponsored by the California CIO Council in line with previous
convention policy decisions.

The history of civil rights legislation has been previously
noted under the section on the highlights of the session.

To inform the State legislators of the CIO position on bills
and to alert the CIO unions and members to matters of major
importance, the Council office availed itself of the following
means to attain these objectives:
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1. Letters from the Council to the state solons were almost
a daily undertaking.

2. Analysis of bills, prepared by the Department of Educa-
tion and Legislative Research in cooperation with the legisla-
tive representative, were directed to the law-makers.

3. One of the most searching analysis sent to the state legis-
lators (and the members of the County Boards of Supervisors
in the larger counties) was the "Handbook on State and Local
Taxes" which gave careful research data in support of the type
of tax program CIO seeks; that is, one based on the principle
of the ability to pay. Among the many comments received by
the Council office on this publication was that of Los Angeles
Assemblyman Vernon Kilpatrick (D) who wrote, "since my
service in the legislature, this is the best effort I have seen pre-
senting the facts of tax life to the people and to the members.
I think an effort should be made to get your charts printed in
the Journal..." Another legislator wrote... "It is interesting
to note that for the first time in my recollection an enormous

and powerful organization such as the California Industrial
Union Council has come forward with a positive approach to
the problem of 'where shall we get more money to perform
the services requested by our fellow citizens'."

4. A Digest of Proposed Legislation and frequent issues of
the Council Newsletter were made available to CIO affiliates
and members so that intelligent and timely letter-writing pro-
grams could be developed within the local unions.

5. In addition, the CIO legislative secretarial service was

extensively and intensively used. Both CIO members and lib-
eral citizens in the community were given the benefit of this
auto-typist service. Not only did this make possible thousands
of letters being directed to Sacramento, but it served as another
means of communicating to CIO'ers and the community the

pressing legislative matters of the moment. (Letters on national
legislation were also part of the 1955 legislative activity pro-
gram.) In turn, the answers received from the law-makers
have encouraged many to engage in frequent letter writing on

their own and have made them better understand why CIO
endorses candidate X over candidate Z. In other words, this
legislative secretarial service-unique among California organ-
izations-supports the CIO legislative program by appreciably
increasing the usual norm of mail to law-makers, keeps those
signing the letters informed as to the issues and their current
status and makes them more interested in political action and
endorsement of candidates.

Not only did the Council officially communicate with the

law-makers, but likewise with the Governor in matters per-
taining to his legislative recommendations. Notable among
such communications was that pertaining to CIO opposition
to new sales taxes and additional increases on those already on

the books. Copies of this communication were sent to the leg-
islators in addition to the excellent "Handbook on State and
Local Taxes" previously discussed.

Following the session your Council office had the herculean
task of recommending to the Governor those measures which
CIO advocated he sign and those CIO advocated he veto.
Thanks are extended to Los Angeles attorney Ralph Nutter
for his expert legal advice on several worker insurance meas-
ures of a highly technical nature.

One final note in the matter of background work. Interiim
committee hearings are continuously held in various parts of
the state on a variety of subjects. It should be recognized that
the recommendations incorporated in committee reports deter-
mine to a large degree the type of bills that will come before
legislative sessions. Therefore, your officers have kept apprised
of these hearings so that testimony could be presented and
placed in the record, either through a verbal or written pres-
entation of the CIO position in a given matter.

During the state legislative session, the national issues were
not neglected by your Council. Official letters and telegrams
and reams of individual letters prepared through the CIO
legislative secretarial service, plus a call to action through the
Newsletter, put California CIO on record on issues of housing,
control of natural gas prices to the consumer, taxes, minimum
wage, farm price supports, water and power, etc.

In order to keep the National CIO office apprised of the
views and position of the 32-man California Congressional
delegation, the responses received by the Council to its letters
were sent back to Washington.

Cooperation between the CIO Regional office, under the
directorship of Irwin DeShetler, and the Council office made
it possible to eliminate duplication in notifying County Coun-
cils and International Unions in the matter of wires, letters
and phone calls and personal visits to national law-makers.

While time, distance and money precluded the Council from
participating in but only one of the CIO legislative mobiliza-
tions and/or conferences held in Washington, D. C., there
was no shirking of duty in getting field activity by CIO unions
in California.

Close cooperation was given to special CIO committees
handling specific matters such as the minimum wage increase,
for example. The committee was kept apprised of the activities
in behalf of a state minimum wage law and a resolution to
memorialize Congress to up the minimum wage floor. The
State Council urged the County Councils to ask their respective
Boards of Supervisors to memorialize Congress to increase the
minimum wage to $1.25 but not less than $1.00.
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May 24, 1955

Mr. John A. Despol, Sec.-Treas.
California State CIO Council
117 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles 15, California

Dear Brother Despol:

Thank you for your letter of the 19th and
I think the fight you are putting up for
is extremely constructive. Not only will
our present fight but will, I am sure, be
your state battle.

for your telegram.
the resolutions
it benefit us in
of help to you in

Please keep me informed of developments.

Frat rnally yours,

S lomon Barkin, Chairman
CIO FAIR LABOR STANDARDS COMMITTEE

rGe426

JOHN CHUPKA

Generel Sec'y-Tress.

TELEPHONE
OREGON 3-1400



Congress of Industrial Organizations

718 Jackson Place, N. W. Washington 6, D. C. EXECUTIVE 3.5581
THE PRESIDENT

Cable Addres "CIOLABOR"

August 17, 1955

Mr. John Despol, S cretary-Treasurer
California State Industrial Union Council-CIO
117 W. 9th Street, Room 911
Los Angeles 15, California

Dear Brother Despol:

This is a brief note to express to you the appreciation of the Legis-
lative Department for the splendid cooperation which was extended to us
throughout the first session of the 84th Congress.

As President Reuther's statement last week pointed out, the first
session is a combination of achievements and disappointments. No matter
how one appraises the record of Congress itself, there is no question but
that CIO's efforts on behalf of public interest legislation was most gratify-
ing. Those of us who work at the Washington end are very grateful to you
in the field for this record of support. "Lobbying" has definitely become an
activity that extends from the halls of Congress itself to the thousands of
communities in which CIO has members.

A full report, in pamphlet form, of the record of the 84th Congress
is now in preparation. These pamphlets will be available immediately after
Labor Day.

With best wishes.

ncerely and f ternally,

Robert Oliver
Assistant to the President and
Director, CIO Legislative Committee
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Whenever a union on strike or in financial straits has sought
the assistance of the Council in "spreading the word" for
financial and physical help, your Council has responded
promptly and with sincere interest.

Since the last Convention, the Council came to the aid of
the Los Angeles Newspaper Guild when its Daily News mem-
bers lost their jobs when this metropolitan daily folded. A
letter was sent to every CIO body in the state asking that con-
tributions be made to the ANG welfare fund to help tide over
unemployed members.

Another case in point was the Woodworkers' 11-month
strike in the Laytonville area. An appeal for aid was likewise
directed to CIO affiliates. That this type of Council assistance
is helpful is expressed in the words of the President of the
IWA California District Council #13, Emmett Lawson, who
wrote on March 20, 1955: 'I want to thank your office for its
very valuable assistance it has rendered this District Council
during this period."

In addition to letter appeals, the Council Newsletter is used
as another communication media to get the story across, which
in the tradition of trade unionism, is all that is needed to get
support by other sister locals, councils and joint boards.
The California boundary is not used as an excuse to forget

about CIO in other parts of the nation. Requesting financial
aid for the CWA strike in the Southeast was part of the
Council's program.

Likewise, your Council circulated a resolution asking local
union adoption in support of the ACWA members in Wynne,
Arkansas, who were being denied recognition of their union
by Rainfair, Inc. Your officers are happy to report that many
California CIO locals adopted the resolution in support of the
ACWA members and in opposition to the purchase of Rain-
fair garments, and, per instructions, sent them to the company
involved.
Whenever physically possible, your officers attend and par-

ticipate in local union functions, graduation ceremonies of
CIO Community Services counsellors and special institutes,
summer schools and/or conferences of the international unions.
One of the programs being carried on in the northern part

of the state is the informal "get acquainted" luncheon of CIO
staff representatives. This affords an ideal way to exchange
information and views and to achieve a better insight into the
problems and programs of other unions.
The auto-typist service has been made readily available to

unions desiring to send personally typed letters in their organ-
izing efforts or for any other official purpose. Likewise, this
service is available to the County Councils, some of which
have availed themselves of this service.
At this point the officers wish to extend their heartfelt grati-

tude for the fine spirit of cooperation extended to the Council
in its work. The support of CIO unions during the legislative
session in terms of letter-writing, attendance at legislative con-
ferences, etc., was never better.

Cooperation is only meaningful when it is a two-way street.
The CIO unions have travelled the road willingly and in sin-
cerity. It has been the earnest aim of your Council to do
likewise.

a in state government activities
* in federal government activities
* in community or civic activities

A great amount of time and effort has been devoted by
your Council representatives, and other CIO leaders recom-
mended by the Council, in representing California CIO in
state, federal and community activities.
A full discussion of CIO work in these respective areas of

participation would, in itself, make a complete and separate
Officers Report. Therefore, the following is an attempt to pre-
sent the information in a concise manner.

The California Congress of Industrial Organizations is tak-
ing an active role in the operation of state government in the
administrative or executive branch. Those serving on state
committees or agencies are either your Council officers or per-
sons recommended by the Council officers or Executive Board.

Briefly, here is the picture:
1. Your President serves on the State Employment Advisory

Council along with URW Director Floyd Gartrell. The main
task of this Council centers around the matter of job placement.

2. The Secretary-Treasurer of the State CIO Council and
CWA Director Louis Knecht serve on the Citizen's Advisory
Committee on Crime Prevention. Two committees were set
up by the office of the Attorney-General-one in Southern and
one in Northern California. The Southern CIO spokesman on
the committee is the Secretary-Treasurer of the State Council;
the Northern, CWA Director Knecht. The committee has per-
formed a valuable service in its effort to get the facts and in
its-proposed preventive programs in the fields of alcoholic and
narcotic addiction. While the legislature did not follow through
on rehabilitation measures, it is apparent that the committee
will continue to work for future legislative enactment of the
major phases of its program.

3. The Council's activities in state government extend to
all phases of activity related to the preservation of human and
natural resources. An example is the participation in the Cali-
fornia Fire Prevention Committee on whose Executive Com-
mittee your Secretary-Treasurer serves. It is sponsored by the
California Division of Forestry, county fire departments and
the U. S. Forest Service.

4. One of the Vice-Presidents of the Council, Sam Eubanks,
Executive Secretary of the San Francisco-Oakland Newspaper
Guild, has, during the past year, ably represented the Council
in the field of education. He serves as CIO spokesman, along
with your President, on the California Education Study Council
which was actively engaged in the planning of the Governor's
State Conference on Education (September 30 - October 1,
1955).
The Council office, in cooperation with international unions,

submitted 200 names of CIO members who were to receive
invitations.

Unfortunately, this Report goes to press before the Confer-
ence takes place, hence precluding any comment as to its value,
success and the future role organized labor should assume in
such undertakings. (It is pertinent to note, however, that as
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in the past, your Council has placed great emphasis on the
need to improve and increase our educational personnel and
facilities through official participation in government pro-
grams which show merit and through joining with commu-
nity groups interested in the same objectives. In addition, CIO
supports liberal legislation for the betterment of our school
system. )

5. Bernard Simon, UAW, is performing a first rate job on
the California Apprenticeship Council. He is an articulate rep-
resentative of California CIO on a very important government
body.

6. The Division of Industrial Safety has CIO representation
in the person of Ray Bilskie (URW) who serves on the
Board determining safety orders for the Division.

7. California CIO, through the State Council, is able to have
its voice heard in the matter of executive appointments. The
Council supported the appointment of Charles Hanna as chief
of the Division of Apprenticeship Standards, left vacant by the
resignation of the previous Director. Mr. Hanna was appointed
by the Governor.
Your Secretary-Treasurer served on the Special Advisory

Committee on Selection of a New State Director of Social
Welfare. On the basis of the slate of acceptable candidates
presented by the Committee, the Governor made his selection
of George W. Wyman.

This is the type of public service organized labor can and
should perform. It is the type of service which, notwithstand-
ing the lack of fanfare and publicity, is of major importance
because the men and women selected to carry out the laws
can be of either two basic types: those in sympathy with the
program they are asked to administer or those in opposition
to the very philosophy behind the program over which they
assume jurisdiction. Thus the choice affects every citizen
directly or indirectly.

8. A case in point is the State Public Utilities Commission,
a commission purportedly created to protect the consumer.
Except in rare instances has the Commission ruled in favor of
the latter.
Your Council has, from time to time, made known either

in verbal or written testimony the CIO position on rate in-
creases in transportation, etc.
The most recent case in point occurred a few months ago

when the California CIO Council officially protested efforts by
the Pacific Gas and Electric Company to show favoritism by
lowering rates to a company at the expense of other power
asers. Your Council protested on the following grounds: ...
"This organization is opposed to the Company's request that
a reduction in its rate be made for only one large customer,
the Permenente Cement Company of Santa Clara County. We
do not believe the issue should concern itself with the fact that
the latter Company has indicated that it could save the con-
sumer money by using a high viscosity fuel oil at rates less
than that of natural gas. In the final analysis the consumer will
suffer because it stands to reason that other organizations could
pressure PG&E with the same argument. Thus, the latter would
be forced to increase rates not only to the individual consumer
but to other firm customers as a means to subsidize a few large
individual firms not entirely dependent on gas for their opera-
tions. While some of these firms can switch back and forth,
this certainly does not apply to home owners and most others

who cannot switch back and forth from one type of fuel to
another. That the Pacific Gas & Electric Co. would seek further
rate increases to offset its reduction in rates to a special few
has already been substantiated by the fact that once having
submitted petition No. 36765, PG&E requested and was
granted interim increases ... in 'bread and butter' terms, this
increase amounts to $3.56 a thousand cubic feet of gas for
homes, businesses and industries dependent upon a continuous
supply of gas. To grant the Pacific Gas & Electric Co. this
leeway is merely a means to create a privileged monopoly
within a virtual monopoly..."

As a result of our official protest, joined by others, the
PG&E application for very special rate concessions to its larg-
est interruptible customer was denied. However, PG&E was
not left without the probable permission to file a new general
schedule to lower rates to the largest customers while raising
rates of smaller customers, but at least the singling out of one
giant company for preferential treatment was stopped.

9. Both the President and Secretary-Treasurer serve on the
Governor's Advisory Committee on Children and Youth. Our
thanks and appreciation are extended to one of the Council's
Vice-Presidents, Herbert Wilson (URW), who has repre-
sented the Council in some of the work of the Committee
when the officers have been unable to attend. Specifically, we
refer to the active participation of Brother Wilson in the
workshop on California children in detention and shelter care,
a project undertaken by this Committee.

10. Attention is directed to Section VIII of this Report in
which CIO members Louis Knecht and Jerome Posner report
on their work on the Correctional Industries Commission and
the Clothing Trade Advisory Committee of the State Prisons,
respectively.

11. Through the recommendation of the Council office, the
Director of the Shipyard Workers in California, James
Daniels, has been appointed to the Governor's Committee on
Shipbuilding and Repair and CIO Director Irwin DeShetler
is serving on the Governor's Committee to Employ the Phy-
sically Handicapped.
The officers would like to end this phase of the Report by

stressing that this matter of participation in state government
activities either through participation in state agencies or com-
mittees or through the legislative and elective processes, is a
daily job made necessary not only to protect the rank and file
citizens of the state but is an expression of the CIO philosophy
that a worthy citizen is a participating citizen. This is equally
true of organizations which are, in the final analysis, groups
of individual citizens banded together for mutual objectives.
In the case of CIO we can all be proud of the fact that these
mutual objectives are geared not for the privileged few but
for the many.

Participation in the federal legislative field by your Council
has previously been discussed elsewhere in this Report.
Two other matters will serve to point up the role your

Council takes in other federal matters of real import.
One of these matters concerned itself with the federal hear-

ings held last August regarding the federal government's
charge that the State of California was not in conformity with
the federal law in the matter of unemployment insurance.
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Mr. Leonard Lesser presented the official policy for both the
CIO State Council and National CIO.

This was the background leading up to the August hearing
held in San Francisco:
The U. S. government charged that denial of benefits to

unemployed seamen seven years ago might be in violation of
the basic precept of the federal unemployment insurance law-
that is, that a worker is not required to be a strikebreaker to
collect unemployment insurance. In other words, the federal
law protects unemployed workers who refuse to "scab." There-
fore, if a state overrides this federal provision, it is out of con-
formity and thus federal funds for the administration of the
state program will be curtailed.
When the '48 maritime strike broke a number of seamen

were unemployed, drawing unemployment compensation. As
soon as the strike started their compensation was stopped. An
appeal of the original ruling by the Department was made.
The ruling was sustained when the Department of Employ-

ment upheld the employers' contention that in industries such
as theirs where there are hiring hall agreements, the workers-
regardless of whether they are working when a strike begins-
are part of the industry pool and should not receive unemploy-
ment benefits.
The position of the state and employers was upheld by the

State Supreme Court. The implication of the ruling and court
decision is obvious; it means that in any given industry, if one
plant goes out on strike and there are unemployed workers
from that industry, they would be forced to take jobs in the
struck plant or forego their jobless pay benefits on the theory
they are part of the strike.
What the state has done is what Senator Knowland tried to

do a few years back in his attempt to amend the federal act to
deny benefits to unemployed workers who refused employ-
ment at a struck plant or company.

Employer groups were plagued by this recent development.
On the one hand they supported the employer-favored deci-
sion by the Department and Supreme Court; however, on the
other hand, they were aware that denial of federal funds would
shake up the present "merit rating" system whereby some
33,000 employers pay nothing into the state fund and a goodly
number pay a very small percentage. Curtailment of federal
funds would mean a drain on the state fund reserve which
would automatically up the tax rate for employers once the
fund goes below a reserve set at 7.1%o of taxable wages.
The CIO spokesman for the Council and National CIO

warned against efforts to wreck the government's unemploy-
ment insurance program, stating that "five million CIO mem-
bers are vitally concerned. A decision on California's non-con-
formity affects workers in all unions all over the United States."

Lesser pointedly declared, "If the employers can force
workers to take jobs under conditions of the 1948 maritime
situation, then they could break all bona fide unions."
The State Department of Employment and employer groups

opposed organized labor's position at the hearing.
As this phase of the Report is being written, the recom-

mendation of the hearing officer supports the state's position
that it is not out of line with federal requirements. The final
decision will come from Secretary of Labor Mitchell some
time before the end of this year.

The Secretary-Treasurer of the Council has been named to
participate in the Joint Civilian Orientation Conference spon-
sored by the Department of Defense.

Another example of Council participation in federal under-
takings of worth was the attendance of your President at the
dedication ceremonies of the American River Project. The
importance of Council representation rests with the fact that
this was a manifest demonstration of CIO support of expand-
ing and improving our water and power resources in the most
practical manner possible.
An additional example of activity on the federal front was

the attendance of the Secretary-Treasurer at the San Diego
meeting of the Jpint United States-Mexican Trade Union
Committee. This committee is an official international com-
mittee of the International Committee of the Inter-American
Organization of Workers (ORIT), affiliated with the ICFTU.
The United States section represents the CIO, AFL, United
Mine Workers and the Railway Brotherhood affiliated with
the Railway Labor Executive Association. The meeting cen-
tered around a discussion and approval of an interchange of
trade unionists, stricter controls on the entrance of illegal
immigrants from Mexico, elimination of artificial barriers and
the approval of the principle of an international agreement
between Mexico and the United States regarding Mexican
workers. (This type of undertaking while not technically pat
of our participation in federal government activity does affect
federal government policies.)

The number and types of associations with community or
civic non-profit groups are staggering. Space prohibits an ex-
haustive listing and commentary.
'Some of our community work with other groups is local,

some cuts across county lines to encompass the state, others
cut across state lines to encompass the nation.

Selected as examples are the following:
1. The American Association for the United Nations has

availed itself in both offices of the use of the auto-typist ma-
chines for fund-raising and membership efforts. This repre-
sents a dollar and cents contribution, notwithstanding the fact
that a Council check made payable to the AAUN is not in
evidence.

2. The National Association for the Advancement of Col-
ored People has received financial contributions from the
Council and CIO unions. The Council's addressing services
and the auto-typist service have been utilized by the NAACP.
(For Council contributions to the NAACP and other organiza-
tions, see the Financial Report in the Convention kit.)

3. Both ,staff time and financial contributions have been
allocated to the California Committee for Fair Employment
Practices on which the Secretary-Treasurer serves as a co-
chairman. This Committee, unlike similar counterparts, is a
permanent set-up. Contributions from the Council and CIO
locals have aided in the legislative work of the Committee
and in sponsoring the 1955 civil rights mobilization in Sacra-
mento, previously discussed herein.

4. The American Federation for the Physically Handi-
capped, Inc., a national organization on which National CIO
is represented, has likewise received financial aid from the
Council as permitted by its budget.
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5. A recently formed Committee in the Los Angeles area
is the Freedom Agenda Community on which there is repre-
sentation from the California CIO Council, Los Angeles League
of Women Voters, State PTA, UCLA Extension Division, Los
Angeles World Affairs Council, Los Angeles Town Hall, Los
Angeles Jewish Community Council, American Association of
University Women, YWCA and individual sponsors, including
judges and educators. The objective of the Committee is to set
up a pilot project of discussion groups on a small scale with
various types of groups, i.e., neighborhood, organizations, etc.
The pilot project will involve training discussion leaders,
financial underwriting, and an agenda for pilot groups.

6. The Council President is an active participant in the fol-
lowing undertakings: (a) The Harry S. Truman Memorial
Library Committee, (b) the East Bay Advisory Committee on
Minority Group Employment, (c) the 5-County Northern
California United Bay Area Crusade, serving as a vice-presi-
dent of this comparatively new organization. In addition, Carl
Jones (USA) and S. M. Pratt (Secretary-Treasurer of the
Alameda Council) were named to the 50-member Executive
Committee. In total, 19 CIO leaders are on the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Crusade which merged 288 vital health and wel-
fare agencies into a single effort. It is now the third largest
United fund in the nation.

7. Your Secretary-Treasurer and President have participated
in panel discussions on numerous occasions during the year.
Two examples among many were the participation at a Bill
of Rights program sponsored by the Wilshire Communiq
Coordinating Council and a panel discussion on automation
sponsored by the Adult Education Division of the Oakland
Public Library, the latter being tape recorded for delayed
broadcast in the area.

8. Aid was given to the American-Korean Foundation, Inc.,
appeal for funds to individuals and organizations in the com-
munity with the help of the auto-typist service.

9. The California Water and Power Users Association,
initiated primarily by the State Grange, has received a sub-
stantial contribution from the Council in line with Executive
Board action; Vice-President Sam Eubanks (ANG) has rep-
resented California CIO in an expert fashion. The objectives
of this association is to join farmers, organized labor and
others in a single effort to assure a sound water, power and
conservation program in the state. The association is still in a
comparatively embryonic stage.

10. To cite other organizations with which the Council is
associated:

(a) Advisory Council of Occidental College
(b) California Safety Council, a citizen's voluntary non-

profit accident prevention agency
(c) Los Angeles World Affairs Council
(d) American Foundation for Political Education
(e) Advisory Board of the California Congress of Parents

and Teachers
(f) California Federation for Civic Unity
11. Support has been given to "Magazines for Friendship,"

*a singular effort initiated in Southern California by a univer-
sity professor. The current affairs and non-fictional magazines
collected by the Council are sent overseas for use by people of
other nations. Our last shipment was sent to the Far East.

12. The work on the Health Plan Consultants Committee's
first project ended when the Ford Foundation grant to the Inter-
University Labor Education Committee came to an end. The
last of the series of health and welfare conferences sponsored
by the CIO and AFL in cooperation with the Health Plan
Consultants Committee was held in Los Angeles last February.
The conference, similar to those previously held, was attended
by a representative group of 330 community leaders with an
interest in improving pre-payment health plans. Among the
representatives present were 130 from labor unions, 75 from
the medical, dental, osteopathic and optometric associations,
11 from the hospital state councils and 61 from the various
types of health plans.

13. Another community project in which the Council par-
ticipated was the "Skilled Manpower Conference" held last
July. Henry Santiestevan of the CIO Regional Office staff rep-
resented this organization. The conference, conducted under
the joint sponsorship of the National Manpower Council and
the Los Angeles City Schools, brought together representatives
of labor, industry and education.

14. An. undertaking which has in recent months consumed
much time and effort on the part of the Secretary-Treasurer
is his activity on the Community Advisory Committee of the
Institute of Industrial Relations, University of California at
Los Angeles. The CIO representative is also active on a sub-
committee of the Community Advisory Committee which in
broad outline is considering the functions of the Community
Advisory Committee with reference to research, teaching and
curriculum activities of the Institute.
The foregoing examples are indicative of the comprehensive

participation of the California CIO Council in community and
civic affairs, programs and projects.

The comments made in this portion are intended to be brief
since the Department of Education and Legislative Research
has been involved in virtually all phases of Council activity
noted throughout the Report.
A great deal of work of this branch of the Council has been

in the preparation and dissemination of legislative and political
information not only for educational purposes but to stimulate
CIO and community activity.
Among the numerous responsibilities of the Department is

the publication of the official organ, the Council Newsletter.
During the state legislative session an effort was made to pub-
lish it on a weekly basis.

Likewise, during election periods, the Newsletter is dis-
tributed on a more frequent basis.
The Newsletter has been well received by our CIO affiliates

and members as well as by legislators, individuals and organ-
izations. Appendix I of the Report contains samples of letters
of commendation of the Newsletter. It might be a note of
interest that a New York employer group sent in a $25
subscription.

In addition to the CIO hames, the publication is mailed to
the metropolitan dailies, college libraries in California, state
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and national legislators, out-of-state Councils, the CIO national
and international union officials, governmental departments,
and to individuals who have expressed the desire to receive it.

Among other matters with which the Department concerns
itself:

1. The annual CIO Summer School. Since this Report is
being printed prior to the 1955 Summer School which is to
be held in California Hot Springs, October 2-8, it is impossible
to give details as to the number of students who attended and
other pertinent information. However, the prepared agenda to
be used at the school indicates that students attending will be
given a well-rounded intensive week of instruction in the fields
of labor economics, labor history, issues of '55, international
relations, steward's training, how to build a stronger union,
and how to be effective in political action. Interspersed with
the school work will be recreational activities.

2. Furnishing specialized data to unions and organizations
so requesting. In addition, special data is sent periodically to
the National CIO-PAC on such matters as CIO people holding
elective or appointive offices, congressional district breakdown
of CIO members, etc.

Information to aid out-of-state Councils is also provided.
An example of this is the material on unemployment and
particularly disability insurance sent to the legislative repre-
sentative of the Massachusetts CIO Council who requested
specific information. He wrote to the Council: "I want Miss
Leshin to know that the material she sent us was of great aid.
With it we nailed cold one of the lies, widely spread by the
opposition."

3. Preparation of election result reports for every race for
information of CIO leadership and political activists.

4. Taking care of a myriad of questions over the phone
from both unions and outside groups.

5. Preparation of the details and material for the CIO
regional and statewide legislative conferences was the respon-
sibility of the Department. Likewise, the major portion of the
background work of the FEP mobilization was in the hands of
the Department of Education and Legislative Research.

6. Preparation of bill analyses sent to the legislators during
the last session was another phase of this year's work.

7. The Department likewise prepared Council letters on
legislative issues that were directed to the state law-makers
and the letters for use by the CIO legislative secretarial service.
(The same was done for national issues.)

8. Periodically, research material is mailed to political
clubs for their perusal and dissemination among club members.

9. Arrange for Council staff and other CIO spokesmen
to address students at the Catholic Labor Institute, union meet-
ings and political clubs.

10. Preparation of press releases as a phase of the California
CIO Council public relations and information programs. (See
Appendix II for samples of newspaper coverage of CIO
activities.)

11. As noted elsewhere, preparation of the Tool Kits, can-
didate slate cards, etc., was part of the responsibility of the
Department.

12. Working with the joint AFL-CIO committee to present
labor's views on setting up an Institute of Industrial Relations
at State College in Los Angeles is another Department re-
sponsibility.

This in brief is a thumbnail sketch of the activities of the
Department of Education and Legislative Research. Every
effort has been made through the Department of Education
and Legislative Research to help further advance the cause of
CIO and to help disseminate information in this behalf.

An affiliation count as of September 5, 1955, based on the
per capita record of affiliated local unions and information fur-
nished by the International District offices of unaffiliated locals,
evidenced by the table listed below, shows that there are a total
of 318 CIO local unions in California. 250 locals or 79%o with
a total membership of 166,501 are affiliated. 68 or 21%o with
a membership of 7,375 are unaffiliated.

Affil Unaffil.
International Local Local

Union Unions Unions

Auto Workers ....... 27 0
Brewery .. ....... 1 1
Broadcast ......... 3 0
Clothing ......... 12 8
Communications ..... 45 8
Electrical ........... 9 1
Furniture ........... 3 0
Glass and Ceramic .... 0 1
Insurance ........... 3 0
Lithographers ........ 1 2
Marine & Shipbuilding. 1 1
Maritime ........... 2 0
Newspaper Guild .... 5 2
Oil Workers ......... 12 2
Packinghouse ........ 10 0
Paperworkers ........ 1 0
Retail Wholesale ..... 2 1
Rubber Workers ..... 28 4
Shoe Workers ....... 0 1
Steel ............... 39 15
Textile ............. 8 2
Transport Service .... 4 1
Transport Workers 2 4
Utility Workers ....... 12 7
Woodworkers ....... 14 4
Local Industrial Unions. 3 0

250 66

Total
in

Calif.

27
2
3

20
53
10
3
1
3
3
2
2
7
14
10
1
3

32
1

54
10
5
6
19
18
3

316

Affiliated
Member-

ship

59,850
100
932

4,090
23,087
1,886
2,122

Unaffil.
Member-

ship

200

845
838

10
211
700

1,729
500

2,812
12,333
7,023
145
82

10,991

29,063
2,012
161
102

2,978
3,062
169

166,501

1,726
150

194
400

250
87
25

1,169
50
7

410
429
520

7,375
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An affiliation count of joint Boards, District Councils and
County Councils is also shown herewith:

Affiliated Unaffiliated Total in California
Joint Boards
Clothing.
Textile.

1
2

3
District Councils
Oil ............
Packinghouse ....
Woodworkers ...

0
1
2

1
0

1

1
0
0

2
2

4

1
1
2

3 1 4
County Councils 5 0 5
A comparison with the 1954 Affiliation Report of the Offi-

cers Report reveals an increase of 19,496 in per capita mem-
bership. The total per capita membership as of October 31,
1954, amounted to 147,005, whereas per capita membership as
as of September 5, 1955, amounts to 166,501. The Council
gained 7 new locals during the past year with a membership
of 4,278 and dropped 8; thus it would appear that 15,218
workers were added to existing affiliated locals.

(The Affiliation Report contained in the Convention kit is
based on the affiliation count as of October 15, 1955. There-
fore, totals -may slightly vary as compared to the above figures.)

The officers wish to take this means of conveying their
appreciation and thanks to chairmen Ruth Miller (Education
Committee), William McMahan (Housing Committee), Ray
Haeckel (Community Services Committee), Carl Allen (Work-
men's Compensation and Industrial Safety Committee), and
E. J. Franklin (Civil Rights Committee) for the great amount
of time and effort they have given.

Following are reports submitted by the undersigned chair-
men:

By WILLIAM McMAHAN, Chairman (CWA)
During the past year the Housing Committee has continued

its participation and research in current housing programs and
problems. Close contact has been kept with the various gov-
ernment and local agencies involved in housing activities and
the committee took active part in various hearings and
conferences.

The more serious problems at this time appear to be urban
renewal (community re-development), relocation and minor-
ity group and lower middle-income group housing.

Urban renewal is complicated by a clash of interests of
various groups who have their own selfish economic interests
to protect. The Housing Committee has evaluated the stands
taken by these groups and is prepared to present a great deal
of factual data at future urban renewal hearings. We believe
this data will assist in developing a slum clearance urban
renewal program that CIO can heartily endorse.

Relocation of lower income families, displaced by many
types of public and private enterprise programs and improve-
ments, has never been satisfactorily accomplished. Every year

thousands of tenant families and individuals of low or mod-
erate income are forced to move on short notice, then compete
in a tight housing market for over-priced, inadequate rental
housing. Your Committee believes a single public agency, cre-
ated solely to solve this problem, is the only practical solution.
Data has been compiled as to kinds and types of activities that
cause this problem, the extent of the problem over the last few
years, family composition, income ranges, racial characteristics,
transportation problems, and other pertinent items. Some pre-
liminary discussions have been held with public officials and
we hope, in the near future, to accelerate our activities on the
problem.

Despite the greatly improved economic status of minority
groups in the last fifteen years, despite the job security guar-
anteed by the seniority clauses in our union contracts, despite
the proven acceptance of credit responsibilities by minority
groups, despite the provisions of the 1949 and 1954 Housing
Acts that were supposed to insure adequate housing for minor-
ity groups, these minority groups still are largely limited in
solving their housing needs to second-hand housing in older
neighborhoods. Our own CIO unions may be justifiably proud
of the great part they have played in insuring the ability to
acquire new housing if it were available to minority groups,
but greatly increased interest and activity will be required by
our unions if any material assistance is to be given to the solu-
tion of this problem. This Committee has done considerable
research in this matter and is prepared to present its data at
the proper time.
The lower middle-income family has the problem of finding

adequate shelter on a minimum housing budget and no prac-
tical assistance has been given this group in finding it. Pro-
grams in the 1949 and 1954 Housing Acts do not meet the need
of the vast majority of this group and the builders and lenders
purposely ignore the provisions of these bills designed to assist
the group. Having no organization or spokesman, the group
must depend on unions, service groups and other similar
organizations to help solve its problem. So far, the assistance
given has not been too productive.

In the Bay Area, the UAW has pioneered a union assisted
housing project which may be at least a partial solution of
some of the previously discussed problems. Working with the
national headquarters of the union, the Bay Area group
planned an integrated housing project when one of the auto-
mobile plants was moved a considerable distance from its
former location. Despite tremendous resistance to the project,
the union finally overcame the last obstacle and is proceeding
with the building of a tract of good homes, at reasonable
prices, for their members.
The Housing Committee was honored during the year by

an official request of the Department of Labor that it partici-
pate in the planning and conducting of a housing tour, both
in the Southland and in the Bay Area, of an Indonesian Gov-
ernment Housing Mission. The group consisted of eleven gov-
ernment officials and labor leaders and they were given every
assistance and full cooperation in making their week-long stay
in each area an educational, informative, practical and pleas-
urable success.

By E. J. FRANKLIN, Chairman (UAW)
Since the formation of the Civil Rights Committee, it has

endeavored to perform its duty, in spite of the difficulty in
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getting a full committee meeting during the year. However,
during election time and the convening of the state legislature,
the committee has made itself felt.
Our chief function is to press for civil rights legislation, as

well as to support candidates who support our program.
Before each session of the legislature, we have consulted

Secretary-Treasurer Despol on civil rights bills to be presented.
In the past we have had several FEP bills presented before

the legislature-only to die in Committee.
At the 1955 session of the legislature, we were able to get

AB 971 (FEPC) out of the Assembly Governmental Effici-
ency and Economy Committee and out of the Ways and Means
Committee. Although the bill was defeated in the Senate Labor
Committee, this was the first time that we got such a bill out
of committee and were able to gain passage on the assembly
side. However, AB 970, regarding the hiring of teachers with-
out regard to race, creed or color was passed and signed into
law.

Being a member of the Los Angeles County Committee on
Human Relations, we have been active in many civil rights
issues, pertaining to housing, and the recent Los Angeles Fire
Department segregation case. The City Council defeated an
FEP ordinance, 8-7, in May of this year.
We are quite certain that you are well aware that civil rights

legislation is a No. 1 issue, yet our legislative bodies and many
politicians have made it a political football. At the last session
of the 84th Congress, not one piece of civil rights legislation
was passed.

Both parties, Democratic and Republican, are guilty. It be-
hooves us to look closely at the records of our legislators-city,
county, state and national-as well as the records of candidates.

This committee is continuing to fight for civil rights legis-
lation in spite of the many setbacks.
The committee asks your full support throughout the year.

By CARL E. ALLEN, Chairman (OCAW)
During the past year there were a number of state safety

orders that were up for reconsideration in terms of revision,
rewriting and extending of coverage. In addition there were
many new orders. The work of your Chairman in this matter
involves not only representing the Committee of the CIO
State Council but also the Committee of District Council #1
of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers, of which this writer
is also Chairman.
The latest information, as of this writing, shows the status

on the following orders:
1. General Industry Safety Orders-Now completed. These

orders pertain to all industry in the state (where it has jurisdic-
tion) and are superseded only by orders that are written for
a particular industry wherein they cover the point of safety
under consideration.

2. Electrical Safety Orders-Now completed. These orders
pertain to all electrical equipment throughout the state.

3. Fired Pressure Vessels Safety Orders-Now completed.
This set of safety orders deals with steam boilers and other
fired pressure equipment.

4. Construction Safety Orders-Now in Committee. These
orders deal with safety in the building and construction trades
wherein such work is being done in the state.

5. Drilling and Production Safety Orders-Now in Commit-
tee. This set of orders relate to field operations in the petroleum
industry.
The Governor's Safety Conference was also part of your com-

mittee's activity during the year, as well as some sectional
meetings such as those held in San Diego and Santa Barbara.
One of the members of the State Council committee is Ray
Bilskie of the Rubber Workers, who is a member of the Board
of the Division of Industrial Safety-this Board considers testi-
mony presented at public hearings relating to safety orders.
The Board has the responsibility of adopting safety orders on
the basis of recommendations or testimony made at these
hearings.

This report does not cover every phase of activity but should
serve as an indication of the type of work and activities in
which the Chairman and members of the Committee have a
deep interest and responsibility.

By RUTH MILLER, Chairman (ACWA)
During the course of any given year, a number of problems

and projects are presented to the State CIO Council Educa-
tion and Research Committee for consideration and action.
Members of the Committee, from time to time, present the

viewpoint of the Council in a variety of meetings and projects
which the Council endorses.
The major project of the State Education and Research

Committee during this year will be the 1955 Summer School
to be held at California Hot Springs in Tulare County from
October 2 to October 8.

Students will be drawn from various unions in the state
exclusive of Auto, Steel and Communications. These three
unions hold their own schools so that the Council School, which
is conducted jointly by National CIO, Region XIII and the
State Council, makes it possible for the remainder of the CIO
unions in the state to have the benefit of a Summer School
program.
The project is designed to increase the understanding and

knowledge of membership in the problems, history and respon-
sibilities of the labor movement.

The 1954 Summer School was capably staffed by National,
Regional and State personnel in addition to staff members of
individual participating Internationals.
Once again in 1954, the Ken Hunter scholarship was

offered. It was awarded to Floyd Pierce of the Furniture
Workers Local 262 in San Francisco. Brother Pierce proved
to be a valuable asset to the school.
The enrollment of the school was 37 students. There are

very decided advantages in an Institute this size because it
makes possible a close association of the student body among
themselves and with the staff and permits a great interchange
of ideas and experiences.
The Council is most fortunate to have an Education and

Research Committee which is sincerely interested in the prob-
lems to which it is assigned. A vote of thanks is therefore due
committee members Edward Shedlock (UWUA), Eric Carl-
son (ALA), Chester Larson (CWA), Cass Alvin (USA),
Clyde Baker (UAW), Hap Cantley (OCAW), Henry San-
tiestevan (CIO Regional Office) and John Janasco (UPWA).
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By RAY P. HAECKEL, Chairman (USA)
It is indeed a pleasure to serve as Chairman of this working

committee because of the fine cooperation we have received.
However, to date, this Community Services program has only
penetrated the surface of our membership and the state as a
community. So far, the results of this penetration have been
most stimulating and gratifying. Thus we, the committee, feel
more strongly than ever that "What Is Good for the Commu-
nity Is Good for the CIO."
The emphasis during the past year has been to stimulate

more active participation of the membership in the Commu-
nity Services program. Through the development of Commu-
nity Services Committees, they become aware of the affairs of
their communities and the services available in a time of need,
thereby strengthening family life and the community as a
whole.
A breakdown of the activities in the development of this

program is as follows:
1. Integrating the Community Services Program: Great

strides were made this past year through the helpful coopera-
tion of the State Council officers and Board, International
Directors and their staff, the five county councils-Alameda,
Contra Costa, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco-and the
various local unions. This cooperation has brought the National
CIO-CSC program down to the local level, thereby calling
greater public attention to CIO in the community with more
and more agencies requesting CIO representatives on their
boards as the agencies become aware of this active interest of
CIO in community affairs. We have been represented at num-
erous meetings and conferences, assisted in strikes and school
programs-with one thought in mind-that this program was
designed to benefit everyone.

2. Leadership Training: Meetings were held to acquaint
Council officers and International Representatives with the
need for active interest and participation in community affairs
so that they would develop leadership among their member-
ship for the purpose of attaining more CIO representation on
committees and boards of the community agencies, promoting
a better program of service for CIO members and developing
a sound plan of federated giving to health and welfare
agencies.

3. Training the Union Counsellor: This is the most impor-
tant part of our program. In the past year, we have trained an
additional 250 Union Counsellors to assist our members when
they have out-of-plant problems. Future counselling classes
are being scheduled and it is the hope of the committee to have
trained counsellors in every local union in the state.

4. Program for the Aged: Contact was made with all Inter-
nationals and Local Unions in the southern area and meetings
were held to develop a program for the aged. Assistance was
provided to establish committees to obtain gains for the aged,
job retirement pension plans, social security benefits, state
aid for the aged, special housing facilities, recreation, etc.

5. Preparing for the Unemployed: CIO local union officers
and committees were encouraged to contact California State
Employment Service district office managers to receive the
interpretation of the Unemployment Insurance Law, policies,
administration procedures, and the facts regarding unemploy-

ment insurance determinations. Also to assist in the placement
of CIO members who are unemployed and to know what
health and welfare services are available in the community.

6. Public Relations: It is quite evident that the Community
Services Committee program is becoming more widespread
than ever, not only among the CIO membership but among
community agencies and in the metropolitan press. This was
helped considerably by the development of the following:

a. The CIO-CSC Awards Dinner: This Awards Dinner
sponsored by the Greater Los Angeles CIO Council and its
Community Services Committee coincided with the Annual
Philip Murray Award Dinner. It was the first time that labor
in this area has recognized the efforts of social workers and
community agencies. Nine community agencies and four indi-
viduals were honored with awards for outstanding Communitv
Services.

b. The Union Counsellor Graduation Dinner: This dinner
was sponsored by the State Council and the three Bay Area
Industrial Union Councils. It was attended by agency repre-
sentatives, husbands and wives of graduating counsellors. It
was necessary for the 96 people who graduated to attend seven
out of nine sessions of the course in order to receive a diploma.
Dr. Milton Chernin, Dean of the School of Social Welfare,
University of California, was the principal speaker. These
dinners attracted wide interest in the metropolitan press and
various official publications of community agencies having a
state-wide circulation.

c. "Keynotes"-CSC publication of Southern California:
"Keynotes" is the new publication of the CSC office of Southern
California which devotes itself to facts, figures, and how-to-
do-it methods, such as garnishments, unemployment insurance
benefits, family budgeting, etc. The first issue which deals with
garnishments was a tremendous success. Copies have been
requested by judges, attorneys, the Public Defender's office,
community agencies and A. F. of L. representatives. The next
issue of "Keynotes" will be devoted to California State Em-
ployment Service determinations regarding unemployment
benefits and "how to present the facts" in making a claim.

d. "At Your Service"-CSC publication of Northern Cali-
fornia: "At Your Service" is a monthly Newsletter which in-
forms Union Counsellors and Local Unions about public and
voluntary agencies such as changes in the health and welfare
laws, agency programs, and highlighting cases that are re-
ferred and processed.

e. Meeting with the Agency Representatives: Monthly meet-
ings with members of the Community Services Committee
and top personnel of community agencies are held so that a
better understanding of programs may result. The cooperation
of each is to the advantage of all concerned.

f. CIO Community Services Handbook: Directors Harding
and Hellender cooperated in the preparation of the State Coun-
cil's publication "CIO Kit No. 7-How to use Community
Service Program." The "CIO Community Services Handbook"
which is included in this kit describes the services of national
and local community agencies and how to use them. While it
was developed as a working handbook for the CIO Union
Counsellors, many agencies in the community requested copies
for their own use. The following letter is an example of the
response it received from community agencies (see Appendix
I for other samples of letters):
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W E L F A R E PL I I COU N C I L, LOS AN G E L E S R E G I O N

729 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET
LOS ANGELES 17, CALIF.

- WELFARE INFOPRIATION SERVICE MICHIGAN 8821

April 1
19 5 5

Mr. Charles J. Harding
C.I.O. Community Services
Welfare Federation of Los Angeles Area
729 South Figueroa Street
Los Angeles 17, California

Dear Mr. Harding:

Welfare Information Service is most grateful to CIO-CSC for making
available to some of our interested agencies recently the "CIO Kit
No. 7 - How to Use Community Service Progra" and "Twenty-five
Steps to Community Service." You may be interested to know how
some of the individuals have been using the Kit. Dr. Shefflre and
Mrs. Nowlin of the Board of Education Counseling and Guidance Divi-
sion are doing a comprehensive review of the use of community
resources by the Los Angeles City Board of Education personnel at
all levels of education. This is a tremendous project and will
result in very real improvements in school-agency relations, we
hope. They are developing a guide to community resources for use
of their school people. Your Kit will be very helpful to them as a
sample of another approach.

A faculty member of UCLA School of Social Work is another person, I
believe, who has received a Kit, and is making a study of problems
and use of community resources by management and labor. The referral
service at the Church Welfare Bureau, which consults with church groups
around health and welfare problems, is another agency which has been
particularly interested in the Kit.

I also want to take this opportunity to express to you and Mrs. Stone
and the CIO-CSC the satisfaction WIS has had in working with you on
special referral service. Mrs. Moses and the rest of the staff are
glad to have you call upon us at any time when you think we can be
helpful.

Sincerely,
cc - Mr. George Hill

OFFICERS

WALTER S. HILBORN

H. C. WILLETT, Sc.D. (Mrs. Barbara H. Thies, Director
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT Welfare Information Service
MRS. JOHN W. EAGLE
TREASURER

HARRY L. MASSER

CHAIRMAN F1INANCE COMMIITTEE
ROBERT J. HADDEN

EXECUTIVE toCRhTARYC. W. PFEIFFER Participating in the Los Angeles Community Chesta-*--*...........



S B. KNECHT, Director, CWA-CIO District 9
Member, Correctional Industries Commission

The most pressing need of the Department of Corrections
is still additional prison capacity. This problem was not solved
by the last session of the legislature and is one which the State
Council should still be taking considerable interest in. By June
30th of 1956 adult prisons with a unit capacity of 13,381 will
be expected to safely keep 17,000 prisoners. It should be
pointed out also that of this 13,000 capacity, 3700 are in tem-
porary semi-permanent or outmoded buildings. By 1965 the
prisons of California may be expected to house 23,000
offenders. Therefore, during the next ten years the State of
California should provide additional capacity for over ten
thousand adult prison inmates. Even if temporary and con-
demned buildings are continued in use indefinitely, the state
will need to build additional capacity for 6600 inmates. The
real question is not, "Shall there be more prison construction?"
but rather, "What is the best compromise between cost of con-
struction and operation on the one hand, and safety and effici-
ency on the other?". For many years administrators in this
field have held steadfastly to the belief that prisons with a
capacity of more than 1500 are cumbersome, dangerous and
inefficient. The Department of Corrections knows of no re-
sponsible experienced leader in the criminology field in the
United States or in the entire world who does not also share
this conviction.

The American Prison Association, which has been the official
voice of the leaders in the field of penology for the past 85
years, has been on record by formal resolution since 1929 to
the effect that institutions for adult prisoners should not exceed
a capacity of 1200; and institutions for juveniles and young
adults of the reformatory age group (18 to 25 years) should
be even smaller, preferably from 600 to 1000.

However, in spite of these accepted professional standards,
the Department of Corrections of California has sought to
find some reasonable compromise between the cost advantages
of large institutions and the safety and rehabilitative values of
small ones. This compromise involves limiting the develop-
ment of adult institutions such as the California State Prison
at Soledad to an ultimate total capacity not to exceed 3000,
but with the important provision that the expansion of the
institution be carried on in such a way as to add separate
branch or satellite units on the same site so that insofar as the
inmate program and inmate segregation is concerned, we
would, in effect, have a parent institution and two or three
branch facilities with a capacity of about 600 in each unit. To
use the Soledad situation as an example, we have there a new,
complete institution with a capacity of 1500. We have a tem-
porary structure known as the Farm Barracks which has a
capacity of 440, but is currently caring for 700. Current plans
provide for adding two more satellite units of 600 each.

Attention is called to a pamphlet entitled, "Some Prison
Questions Answered, or a Summary of Long-Term Needs for
the Department of Corrections Construction" which was issued
by the California Department of Corrections in January of

this year. All people interested in this field and those with the
responsibility for carrying out statewide and community level
duties should be acquainted with this pamphlet. Once more,
forces in the State Legislature with little or no understanding
of the problem are attempting to curtail and cut back appro-
priations for additional prison facilities in California. So far,
those attempts have been, in the main, successful. I believe the
California State CIO Council should continue to support the
long-term needs of the Department of Corrections as enunci-
ated in this January report, and should use every means at our
disposal to convince those legislators friendly to us that they,
in turn, should support this kind of program. Opponents of
the program are still thinking in terms of adding additional
bunks to existing cell blocks in order to take care of the prison
population problem, and this does nothing more than com-
pound an already overcrowded situation. We in the CIO must
get behind the needs of the Department of Corrections and do
everything we can to advance the programs laid down if we
are to carry out our responsibilities to our people.

Perhaps the most ambitious of the Correctional Industries
programs is the cotton textile industry which is being set up
at San Quentin. The textile mill is in operation and there
were approximately 136 men assigned to this activity as of
March 31st, with another 200 expected to be absorbed in July.
Since this is the only cotton textile enterprise in California, it
is considered a pilot project for the state and its success will
largely determine whether or not it is feasible for further
cotton textile enterprises of this nature to be established by
private enterprise. As you know, all the cotton used in this mill
comes from California.

During the last week of the recent session of the legisla-
ture, three resolutions were adopted which affect work pro-
grains in the various institutions in California. They are Sen-
ate Resolutions #144, #147, and #162. As a State Council, I
think we should pay particular attention to the activities of
the various commissions set up by these resolutions so that we
don't get ourselves in a situation where the state legislature
begins to play politics with what is a perfectly good and work-
able program.

As in recent years, I think our main theme should still be
to try to educate the public at the community level of the
problems associated with prison needs in California. Only in
that way will we be able to apply enough pressure to the state
legislature that they will take cognizance of these needs and
stop playing politics with the problem.

By JEROME POSNER, Manager, L. A. Joint Board, ACWA
Member, Clothing Trade Advisory Committee

For a number of years, I have served as a member of the
Clothing Trade Advisory Committee of the State Prisons.

This committee is made up of representatives of industry
and labor who are charged with the responsibility of supervis-
ing the training and work habits of inmates of state prisons
who are assigned to the needle trades work sections of their
particular prisons.
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It is the task of the prisoners within this group to produce
the garments worn by inmates of California state institutions.
The work they do is, at no time, in competition with private
industry.

As I see the function of the Committee, it has a multifold
responsibility. First, it is our duty to see that the skills involved
in producing clothing are properly taught as a trade in the
state prisons so that when a prisoner has concluded serving
his time, he will have a means of earning a livelihood. Second,
the training should be in line with the most modern methods
of production both for the benefit of the trainee and for the
industry into which he will come. Third, we must do all we
can to place each parolee immediately upon his or her release.
The people who comprise the Advisory Committee are

doing an important job mainly because it is a selfless, humani-
tarian job. They are not merely working to save money for
the state-this is a by-product; they are working to help people
w'ilo, for a variety of reasons, have had to pay a debt to society.
The importance of the task is highlighted by the startling fact
that the average age of prisoners in our state is 24!

During the 15 year period in which I have been manager
of the Los Angeles Joint Board of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America, we have placed a good number of
parolees and we are careful to guide them through their first
period of employment. We try to make them feel secure in
their jobs and help them on the road to a useful, productive
life.

By IRWIN L. DeSHETLER, CIO Director, Region XIII

Again this year, the office of Region XIII has good reason
for expressing gratitude to the CIO-California Industrial Union
Council, its officers and board members, for their full coopera-
tion in furthering CIO programs and policies.

Response to the requests made by this office to the officers
and board members to implement in the field the important
political action, legislative, education ,and other basic CIO
programs has been magnificent.

During the first session of the 84th Congress, many field
action programs were sent to us through our National CIO
Legislative Department. All of our State CIO Councils were
keystones in this endeavor. We are happy to say that coopera-
tion from all of them in Region XIII was given fully and
effectively.

This year, as it has in past years, Region XIII again entered
into co-sponsorship with the CIO-California Industrial Union
Council of a Summer School, held in California Hot Springs.
Our office assisted in liaison with the office of George Guernsey,
Associate Director in charge of Education, National CIO De-
partment of Education and Research. Also, staff representatives
from our office participated- in the school.

State CIO Council participation and cooperation in various
conferences and meetings called by the office of Region XIII
was very much appreciated.

Particularly, we wish to stress our appreciation for the par-
ticipation of the Council's two top officers in the Conference
called by Region XIII, held in Portland, Oregon.
We believe that CIO moved forward on all fronts this

past year-in political action, legislative work, education, organ-
izing, collective bargaining, etc.

Of particular importance in this achievement of progress
was the full cooperation of all State CIO Councils in those
areas in which they are operative.
As Director, Region XIII, it is a great pleasure to express

for myself, and for my staff, our appreciation to the officers
and board members of the CIO-California Industrial Union
Council for the cooperation and work well done in the year
of 1955.

The past year has witnessed well-attended Executive Board
meetings, meetings which were called regularly during the
year in connection with Council work and activity programs.
To the Board members, the officers wish to express grateful
appreciation for their participation and cooperation in the
work of this organization. A special word of thanks is ex-
tended to Vice-Presidents Clark (USA), Bruhl (OCAW),
Eubanks (ANG), Shedlock (UWUA), Stone (UAW) and
Wilson (URW), for their assistance and advice and for rep-
resenting the Council on various occasions.

Special thanks go to National CIO-PAC Field Director
George B. Robers. In his travels around the state he has very
ably explained the legislative and political action programs of
our State Council and he has urged all-out cooperation by local
unions.

To Irwin DeShetler, CIO Director, Region 13, also goes
special thanks for the fine cooperation and understanding he
and his staff have extended to the Council.

Grateful appreciation is extended to Charles Harding,
Southern California Director of the CIO Community Services
Committee, and to Art Hellender, Northern California Director
of the Community Services Committee, for their cooperation
in representing the Council before community agencies and
state governmental bodies.

And to the affiliated CIO unions, County Councils, Joint
)ards and District Councils whose financial and moral sup-

port and cooperation have made possible the type of activities
contained in this Report, our sincerest thanks and appreciation.

Respectfully submitted,
MANUEL DIAS, President
JOHN A. DESPOL, Secretary-Treasurer
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A0PPE0NADIXrI

SAMPLES OF LETTERS OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT OR THANKS
FROM INDIVIDUALS R0 ORGANIZATIONS

COVERING VARIOUS TPHA:SES
O0F CIO0 STATE COUNCIL fACTIVITIES
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OOOIWIN J. DRIOGH
On-NowCof .mI

Ernest B. Webb
oh of Deprnuo Jo

Charles F. Hanna STATE OF CAUFORNIA a

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
DIVISION OF APPRENTICESHIP STANDARDS H

69 Ninth Stret
San Francisco 3
May 2, 1955

Mr. John A. Despol, Secretary-Treasurer
California Industrial Union Council
117 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles 15, California

Dear Mr. Despol:

I have been told about the interest and help which
you gav in a recent appointsint of Woelf to be Chief of the
Division of Apprenticeship Standards. I want you tohw that
I appreciate your personal interest and the interest of your
fine organisation in bringing this about.

We have very much appreciated working with your
group in past years and are looking forward to working with you
in the future. It is with the help of you and your fine orgaisa-
tion that we have been able to build apprenticeship as we nw kow
it in California. With your help we can continue to ixpove the
program which all of us kmow can be improved.

I am quite sur the efforts of labor-managment audr

own group have produced the good record which we now have and
will, in the future, produce better rewards for those who are so
deeply interested in our youth and in trainin them for thec
occupations necessary to our industries in California.

Will you also express my sincere appreciation to
Messrs. Manuel Dias, Bernard Simon, Joe Deardorff, W11iia Crous_l,
Marie DeMartini and many others who have indicated their intweet
in this work.

Sineorely yours,

Charles F. Hna, Chief

W A.UU.OBRM
PtOA1720 HUn OM= UIM

p.w NAnimL 8-3120
coqrSt ot tbe Uniteb btattd

eMt of 4prentatbes
HARLAN HAGEN

CONGRESSMAN, 14Th CALIFORNIA DISTRICT

April 28, 1955

Mr. John Despol
California Industrial Union Council
117 West Ninth Street
Los Anreles 15, California

Dear Johnny:

I am writing to you to express nV deep appreciation for the
moral and material assistance and many courtesies which you fur-
nished to me in the last election. I shall be forever grateful to
you. I trust that ny actions have justified, ad wil continue to
justify, the mutual respect we have shared in the past.

Presently I am a member of the House Agriculture Coimnittee.
My position on this Comnmittee has already permitted me to render a

rare service to District in the fight over cotton allotments md
with respect to other matters. I am certain that you can stand on mr
record of service to agriculture in the most direct and active way.

In general I have tried to follow the line of judgmeSt rather
than partisanship in voting on the great issues which confront the
Congress In most instances these lines coserge.

I will appreciate your continuing interest in political affairs.
Any informational material relating to the affairs of our Governint
which you desire will be readily forthcoming from ry office. A
great deal must be done now to assure the election of the best
Congress and the best President in 1956 and we, who share common
convictions of Government and politics, must be armed with the utmost
knowledge in order that we may persuade others to our points of view.

"'ith best personal regards, I am,

Sincerely yaura

HARIAN HAGEN
Member of Congress

ONM IL MOSS. JR.

CMMwTTEM.DWMll " c_

P.C 0.a

tonpeS ot tet lnittb otatte
@1 xtput W

Decembr 24, 1954

Mr. John A. Despol
Secretary-Treasurer
CIO State Council
117 W 9th Street
Los Angeles, California

Dear Johns

Thank you for your telegrm of
congratulations and thank you, particularly,
for your mot kind offer to type the persal
thank you letters which I will be sending to
acmaign workers and financial contributors.
This exhibits a keon practical political sns,
dowing that you realiz .a clsign is not over
until mny weeks after election day.

We are just now settlng up the
lists of people to whm letters will be written
and I do not know now whether I will ha more
letters to write than my staff can handle. If
I do I will most certainly take advantage of
your kind offer.

Speking of Othankse I om a
debt of gratitude to you and to the other or-
ganized labor grops which were the mjor sup-
porters of my camign. I can only repay it sy
doing my best to be the type of legislator who
Is solely Interestod in the welfare of the people.

Sincerly,

John E. Moss, Jr.

JMsed

HOME ADDRESS
155 CORRAL DE TIER ROAD

SALIEHAS, CALIF.
TELEPHONE. 9R

SACRAMENTO ADDRESS
STATE CAPITOL

ZONE 14
TELEPHONE. GI IbErt 24711

Ext. 23E4
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June 2, 19R55
VERNON KILPATRICK
JKMDKR OFASnur LY. f12,FIrHDlIG. ICT

January 12, 1955

Mr. John A. Despol, Legislative Representative
Sacramento Hotel
Sacramento, Cali fornia

Dear John:

I am greatly appreciative of the material

you sent through titled "FACTS ON TAXES". Since my

service in the Legislature, this is the best effort

I have seen presenting the lacts of tax life to the

people and to the Members. I think an effort should

be made to get your charts printed in The Journal.

It seems to me it knocks over very well the justice

in turther increase of' various types of use or sales

tax.

Cordi ly yours,

VernoKlpatricn: ED

Iiftwim hlg
Qlalifornin egIZtoflatutre

J. WARD CASEY
NENDIL oF AOS t"KY. SKVY."IXTH DI6ICT

Vl- -All"A

COMMITTEE ON LEOISLATIVE RKPRESVNTATIOH

April 13, 1955

Mr. John A. Despol
Legislative Representative
California Industrial Union Council

117 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles 15, California

Dear Mr. Despolk

Thank you for the handbook on State and
Local Taxes.

This it certainly a useful and inforuative
handbook, and I appreciate having it.

Sincerely,

rd Casey

WC:s
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Geraldine Leshin
Administrative Assistant
California Industrial Union Council - CIO
117 W. 9th Street
Los Angeles 15, Calif.

Dear Gerry:

Thanks very much for giving us the names of the congress-

men for our list of people.

We appreciate your help a great deal.

Our personal thanks to Ethel Case for the work she did.

JG: di
1V27 CIO

Fraternally yours,

Jo Glazer
EDUCATION DIRECTOR

CALIFORNIA DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 13
_| .j@¢ INTERNATIONAL WOODWORKERS OF AMERICA - C I. 0.

P. o. BOX 1271 -. PHONE SOS

1864 MONThOMERY STREET
OROVILLE. CALIFORNIA

March 10, 1955

John Despol, Secretary-Treasurer
CIO-California Industrial Union Council
117 W"t Ninth Street
Los Angeles 15, California

Dear Sir and Brothert

Thi letter is to inform you that our sloven (11) sonth strike
againt the Hmpton Iuber Comany in the Laytonville area in
official.y ended.
I wish to thank your office for its very valuable asistance
it has rendered this Distriot Council during this period.

Although the settlemant is not all that we had hoped for, we
feel quite sure that we will, one day soon, gain a foot hold
for the International Woodworkers of AMerica, CIO, in the
Laytonvfle area.

Sincerely and Fraternally

~tiR. Zdon, aidnt
California District Council #13
I.W.A. - C.I.O.

ENLIUW
cct Mamnel Dias, President

CIO-California Industrial Union Council
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE

DON RoSE JACK J. _PITEER MARY mNAW H. OVAN PEN
CHAIRMAN tIS VICE-CHAIRMAN END VICCECHAIRNAN END vICR.OIIRMAN

TOld. SCARVE
SCRETARY

SO HAWKINS R RT JOSEPH ADRIENNE LEISSOHN
TREAURE9R MST. SECRTARY AST. TREAURIER

Augast 2, 1955

Geraldin Leshin
CIOaliforni Indastrial Union Council
117 West Ninlth %treet
LOs Angeles 15, CalifoniA

Dear Gerry:

I wouild have responded earLier to your request for an up-to-date
list of Los Angeles County AJeoratc Central Coiittee menbers
but there have bee nu rs tions and filling of vacancies
and no accurate list was availble. I have fwnarded your request
to Tom Carvey, Secretary, and have asked him to get the infionration
for you a* he Ms the most recent corrected addresses.

Don Roe,
Chairman

DR:ec

cc: John Despol
Tom Carvey

SUITE 911, 742 SOUTH HILL ST. LOS ANGELES 14, CALI FORNIA
*NATION'S LARGEST REGULARLY MEETING DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE - REPREENTING 13 MILLION REGISTERED DEMOCRATS
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CHARLES H. WILSON
AOSZMLYMAN, ONXTY.IXTH DISTIIC1
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June 25, 1955

Sir. win A. Despol
CIO California Industrial Union Council
U17 Mst Ninth Street
Los Angeles 15, California

Dear Johns

May I take this opportunity to again thanki you and the CIO for the helpfulness
and courteous consideration extendod to - in.q first session with our State
Legislature.

I fe.l that great programs was ade by our lower house, at least, in the recent
session in much of th. legislative program of your organisation.

I look to the guidance and reecmndations of the CIO as one of the most impor-
tant faetors in sq legislative determinations and it is hoped that we will have
an opportunity to work closely tegether for na years to cor.

Please express sq than at appreciation to the sabora of the CIO for their
valuable friendship and assistance it the frst opportunity you sny have.

very yours,

CRIS H. WILSON

CHWIfa

Asibe m.d Sp...m. NHATIONA LVF.0 THE PHYSicALLY HANSCAMUD WUEr-CS.w 2-. 195N

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF THE PHYSCALLY HANDICAPPED,£.
a I W.es..e. D. C. s A_e2t IeA NsVs E_dsswtr

,P AT - d.MsTI KwM HMAN 13eAcw t
MOWbg& 7.1314

tACHAK Me,..,W April 12, 1955.

Mr. John A. Despol, Sec'y-Treas.,
d&nte Califersia Industrial Union Council,
WHO 117 W. 9th St..
km~ Los Angeles 15, Calif.
C.c.SO_r hO CAWMerWl.do Jr. Dear Bre. Despol:

L DIV.

304se° Yours, April 11, enclosing costributbas check
for $25, received, and I ask that you thank Bro.

L?'tD.ma Dias, and your Executive Board Members.

CJ.
Jr. We have just begun to fight for eur PEDERAL

1.sW ..w.a.- AGENCY FOR HAIDICAPPED bill, copy of which will
soon be sent you, when prints are out, and this

__..ads.s $500,000,000 meoaure is of deep concern to all Labor.

"l_wLsparknI hope, in future, it will be possible for you
rb.?Wt to Include APPI Contribution in your Ammual Budget,
'A.W111 because, this is a "continuing program", and each

M. W year, we shall need funds to carry on.

L Ala XMeantime, again, I thank you, and invite you
Ls to visit us, when you again come to Washington.
_H. 33b6

__mind Pr ly,
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CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS

ED ROYBAL
for

UEUTENANT4GVRNOt
3610 WEST FIRS ST. Los ANGLS 4, CALIF.

TELEPHONE DUnkirk 4-8071
_40111

February 20, 1955

Mr.. Manuel Dias
117 W. 9th Street
Los Angeles 15, Calif.

Dear Mr. Dias:

My very special thanks to you for your assistance
in my campaign for Lieutenant Governor. I want you
to know that I am deeply grateful for your wonderful
support and the spirit in whioh it was given.

Unfortunately we cannot always win, but I want
you to know that I shall continue my efforts toward
the principles of freedom and justice upon which our
government was founded.

Again, my sincerest thanks for all your help
and my humble apologies for not acknowledging your
generous support sooner.

Cordially yours,

EDWARD R. ROYBAL

Admsiistrative Vice-PreaUdeats: LOUISE DUNN Roy EVANS R. J. GREER

S. A. MILES
Pr.sida C

310 EAST 14TH STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS

T.bpb... 74195

D. Roy HARRINGTON
ExecutiUv Secretary

March 11, 1955

CIO-California Induatrial Union Council
117 W. 9th Street
Los Angeles 15, California Room 911

Dear Sirs:

We have seen your Tool Kit No. 7 and we
are very impressed with the format as weln as the materials
which you have used. We were wondering if it would be
possible to have one copy of each of the other six.

Sincerely and fraternally,

D. Roy Harrington
S a c r e t a r y
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fS WyodMg, at sa Nay 1.4th, 1955

C.I.O.-California Councll

117 Wet 9th Stret, Rm. 911

Los Angel", California
ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG

SSEBAL COuNGM
"MC _MeTU %V..

Conqpss of Industrial Orqanizations

December 27?, 1954

Dear Sir.;

kholoed you will find a reply concerning the sinim wage bill,

that I received from Hoa. Jams B. Utt, 9V ongresaion.l Iepreaentative from

Orange Oounty.

The letter is certainly self explanatory on the position he is
taking on this all iapotant maur, which o vitally affects the un-skiled

labor group. Especially of course in our Southern States. Mr. Utt seem to

have reversed the intent of the amniss wag bill, spaidng as if a oeiling

is a floor, and a floor la a ceiling.

Mr. John Despol
17 West 9th Street - Ba. 911

Los Anples 15, California

Dear John:

I want to thank you for your participatiOn in the Labor Law
Confwence panl on "Civil Libertiels and especially for your
pnarwoity In stepping in at the last sinute as you did. I
appreciated your comnts and Imow that your discussion contributed
peatly to the success of the Confernce.

With all bhet wishes fw your happiness and success in the
New Year, I a

General Counsel

Fraternally and Scincerly,

Ris Miller S/S Wyoming

% Texas Oil Co. P.O. #755

Wilmington, California

Waiter and Po-wer V/sers ,4ssociatiwi
LOS ANGSLES c-ArPTv

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE UNITED NATIONS
AMBASSADOR NHOTEL . ULO ANGEL CAULPOBIA

RX ,IN S-C

rasr Offioes % Retail Clorks niong, 84 So. lot St.,
_ 174

ha Jos, Calf.

April 26 1955
April 6, 1955

Miss Geraldine Leshin
117 W. 9th St
Los Angeles, Callf.

Dear Miss Leshin:

You no doubt know by now about the success of
our Tenth Ye,r Dinner and the many compliments
that have been given regarding it to our officers
and chapter members.

Thank you sincerely for your efforts In behalsf of
the dinner. We feel that It was a trenebdous
undertaking which achieved many of its purposes.
All of us who worked so hard toward its completion
can point with pride to a job well done.

You can rest assured that not only does the Chapter
benefit b$ this event but the cause of the United
Nations has been furthered in our community--for
this we cannot thank you enough.

Sincerely,

Nrs. John W. Ervin, Chairman
Fund-Raising Dinner Committee

E/h

010-oslifernia
Industria:l Unisa Cewnoil
720 Na" 14%h Stree,
oaklan, Califrnia

ETDIIR Pr"idet DO andl
Sesuctay-?r"surer Despol

Dear irs an _rethers
Th aeties of your Ceo eil in making yewr reset peat of *500*00

D>yiSg W *1 aXstZ W b~~~~- ow r U*te this Aoseesatiem to imlmatormmbership campaign Is great-
approecae sa wil be of sJor assistance in perpetuating th

~Iayou endorsed by making your first seatribution last year.
We believe that we have h idea the rssatia st
and th am to firmly estls hi A atio as ab
fere In St of ense Nd powe development in this

Our cess ia those aims wil be of udubt *t
value to th ma of YOUr memrs ad shud rss t,
over th ceming years in both indirt inrsao in ther payehelk
and in esuriag lower rate for th enter and poer they mat buy
as eeemers. Dot iL the largr cease our Work cheuld be of
gretes value to Wm ad to al oter Calf rn s in hpin

caur hat our semmsa heiaeof water sad power reswurse is
devleced amd onrved fr th - beaneft of this and futurs

Weare in adit -dely tefu to you for th plni

as et ambw ofutr fre oe of yourie-
We chal2 kepyo nfi of our p sAnd ativiStie in the
f en bogthat yo do ne hsa to lot us ser you o
ay Wast _ m to Eiad""
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Water and Power Users 4ssociatwoi
POST OFFICE BOX 145 FRUITVALE STATION OAKLAND 1, CALIFORNIA

4W174

T H E 2 2 N D C . D . D E M O C R A T I C C O U N C I L

February 23, 1955

My 4th 1955

CIO-Oalifpria Indisutrial Union Council,
117 West Ninth Street,
Los Angeles 16, Califoria.

Dear Sirst Att::: Mrs. Leahin.

Your kindness and speed in furishing us with the tapes of

addresses requested is greatly appreciated and will be of great value in

our current campaign for membership and fuds. Thank you I

Today we have shipped you cme material at the suggestion of

Mr. Eubanks, as indicated in the enclosed copy of letter to hia. We

understand that its use has already been decided upon between his and Mr.

Despol and others ooncerned,

Again thanking you, Sincerely yours,

CALIFORNIA WATER AND
POWER USERS ASSOCIATION

ROBERT B. RIVER, Org. Sec.
4507 Tulip Ave., Oakland -19, CalT

GEORGE E. SEHLMEYER, Pre*. JOHN E. THORNE, lot V.P M. M. KIBLER 3d V P CEN. H. E. DILLINGER, 3rd V.P
Ma ter. California Grange Ch te... C. Co. W.& P. Users Ch.. So. B.J. VIy. W. Users Acn. Dir.. El Dorado Irrig. Dist.

ERNEST A. McMILLAN, 8ec. VICTOR J. LAZZARO, Treas. CAM C. EUBANKS, Dir. REV. JAS. L. VIZZRD, a. Dir
8tate Leg. Chm., arc. Ry. Clerks Sta. Cl. Co. Cent. Iab. Council V-P, CIO CaL Ind. Unlon Coun. Nat. Cath. RLeIA! Con!.

CHARLES F. LAMBERT, Dir. THOMAC A. CMALL, Dir. ROBERT C. RIVER, ConsultantPc-to. River Water Assn. V-P., Calif. Fed. of lAbor, AFL Orgaznling Sertary

Jerry Leschin
California Industrial Union Council-CIO
117 West Ninth St.
Loe Angelee 15, Calif.

Dear Jerry:

I want you to know that the members of the 22nd C.D.

.Democratic Council greatly appreciate the service you performed

for us In mimeographing our Steering Committee report on the 1954

Campaign, as we appreciate the many uther contributions the State

CIO Council has made on behalf of the Democratic Party.

With best regards,

By: Audrey Barnett
Corresponding Secretary,
22nd C.D. Democratic Council
18940 Sylvan St.
Reseda, Calif.

CU&tu . sL'4
Currin V. Shields,

Ch4irman

'-.1 . 0.

{ > te~~b., 1a"j
_~~~~&,, .

SAMUEL WM. YORTY
26mDw.cr. CAUrmA

commTrL,e
I.rWnaR AND IP4UAN ArrAnw

WASHNGTON ADDRI<:
1423 NZ HWJ 0WIZSKM

LAAA CHAMEM

_ 14"Wa= _N
U AN_ M Q"M

Congrtxx ot tte Eniteb otatte7
you%t of Ilep,atntaube

Uaingbta, L C. 668 South Bonnie Brae Street
Los Angeles 57, California

July 28, 1955

Mr. John A. Despol
C.I.O.
117 West 9th Street
Los Angeles 15, California

Dear John:

In its decision #51736 the Public Utilities Commission
has denied the application of the Pacific Gas and ELectric
Company for very special rate concessions to its largest
interruptible customer, the Permanente Cement Company.
P.G.E. will, it appears be permitted to file a new general
schedule which will lower rates to the largest customers
while smaller ones are being raised but, at least, the
singling out of one giant company for individual treatment

Sincer y,

W. YORTY
SWY:mw
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LEA ND C CARTER

suPSIurbQeSr or CHArITIr

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

DEPARTMENT OF CHARMES
WILLIAM A. BARR

AUgusRIKMDT oF CHARITI9

t s, 1955

ADDRES REPLY TO:

PUBLIC ASISTANCE

1917 Asrios Avein
Long Beah 6, Calfwrna

Mr. Charles J. Berdin, Diretor
C0 it servioes Cowittee
of the Greater Los Auls C.I.O. Co 1
729 So. Figueroa.Str..t
Io Angles 17, ao

Dee Mr. erdingt

A evmathso ago you sat *a sof orfYsC.I.0. C ^q
Servioes handbook, kit 07. To breeer we of eoinidwable latert
to our Brau of Publi. Asslstane ed Its ainitratwors. We foel
that this material Is of great belp to the umbers qf your Counil
in that it very olearly outline the beels rin le of public assistasce
as adinistered by our Bureau ad the wthe to be followed inraefrrig
your union a ers to sevemil public assistance offeoos.

We frel also that It poiLats ot the available resowoes of the
yrivate ageces and wll be helpful to ya in rship as to the agemy
they should go to whea nelfare proble_ ai.

I also dlivered a oo of yo handbook to Mr. Gerg Logan,
xeoutive Direter of the Co_ WVelfre Servioes of TAW hak, whbo
after readin It stated that It wes cm of th finst ecqulatice of Its
kind that be had sem in a yer of egeW wok. ls alse stated that
he had shown it to sevrel _ecer of his executive e ittoe and tWh
expressed thiemelves likewise.

We wish to coqplieat you and your orgnisetion for the authoiative
ay in whiob ths material ms ssembled and the til and effort that you
have undoubtedly spet In heing of assistoa to the C.1.0._ esp in
regard to the natter of wlfare oosideratloms.

District Director
(SanP"r4lBehach)

RL:hd

OIL, CIREICAL AISEIC WOKEIS

IIELUAYIIIAL111m,1

INTERNATIONAL REPREsENTATlvE
.-

September 12, 1955

Geraldine Leshin, Director
Dept. of Log. & Res.
Calif. Ind. Union Council
117 West Ninth Street
Los. AnEeles 15, Calif.

Dear Gerry,

I received the information you sent me on the
school system in California and would like to take
this time to thank you for the trouble of doing this
for me.

Wishing for you and the council the best of every

thing under the now merged union, I am.

Sincere y and fraternally,

Hugh M. rown Jr.
National C. I. 0.

P. C4.9 TEA L

FREE PIIESS
P. 0. BOX 2975 TERMINAL ANNEX . LOS ANGELES 54. CALIFORNIA

LESLIE CLAYPOOL
EDlTOR

DANIEL RASEURN
PUBUSHER

Jan. 23,1955.

Mr. J Despol,
117 estth. Street,
Los Ageles,Calif.

Dear Johns

I wsnt to again thank you for the f'ine help that you
have given us for our projeot,the Claypool FREE PRESS.

The letters for Bdw. Roybal have been sent out,thanks
to your prompt help,and are even now getting returns. They.
wore excellent.

Again,nany thanks. Please coamunioats our appreciation
to Jerry and tli; others in your office.

504 S. Bixel St.
Los Angeles 17.

36
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WELFARE
BERKELEY 4, CALIFORNIA September 9, 1955

Mr. Ray P. Haeckel, Chairman
Community Services Committee
C 10 California Industrial Union Council
610 16th Street, Room 219
Oakland, California

Dear Mr. Haecsel:

One of the recognized essentials of an effective community welfare program
is widespread knowledge of what it is made up of, who it is for, how one
can get the help or service he needs from it and what has to be done to make
it better or to fill unmet needs. The more people know about welfare the
more support they w'ill give welfare programs; the better the welfare programs
within it, the better the community as a place to live and work and bring up
one's children.

Organized labor has a tremendous stake in caomunity welfare organizations and
programs and it is most hearterang to those of us who work professionally in
welfare to see the increasingly widespread and effective work labor organiza-
tions are undertaking in the welfare field. Through their enthusiastic sup-
port of and participation in fund-raising activities,their effective service
on welfare organization boards and committees and the increased welfare acti-
vities of labor organizations themselves, representatives of organized labor
are playing a vital role in strengthening American welfare and American demo-
cracy.

It has been my privilege during the last two years to be related personally
through participation in the graduation exercises and through consultation
with the Director, Mr. Arthur R. Hellender, to the CIO Community Services
Training Program for Northern California. I have met and talked to the almost
two hundred persons who have graduated from the course during these two years
and have become available in northern Calfornia to help their fellow workers
better to utilize the welfare services, both public and private, available to
them. This is a tremendous oontribution to the welfare resources of California.
The work of these graduates will be increasingly felt in every community in
which they are located. We need a great maTy more of them.

I sincerely hope that the future will see an expanded program of Community
Services in Northern California under leadership as able as that given by your
committee and its Director, Mr. Hellender.

Sincerely yours,$

Milton (:nernin
Dean

m"Co:fd 37



Secirit) * Freedom * Justice

OUNCIL
r STATE STREET * COLUMBUS 1 5, OHIO

James P. Griffin
President

Jacob Clayman
Secretary-Treasurer

August 1, 1955

John A. Despols Secy-Treas.
California Industrial Union Council
117 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles 15, California

Dear Johnny:

Thanks very much for sending us the material on
election reform legislation in your state.

This is very helpful in the formulation of our
attitudes and programs on this issue.

I want to congratulate you, Johnny, on the splendid
fashion in which you keep us apprised of things of im-
portance transpiring in California. This is a genuine
help.

Best wishes.

JC:ae
cio 1700

Sincerely. and fraternally,

a.

J%g b Clayman, Sec reas
00 C. I.0. COUNCIL

Vice-Presidents: WILLIAM AKOS * MAX AMDUR * JOHN BOWMAN * KENNETH DeLONG * LEO E. DUGAN * ERNEST LOVE * LEWIS

R. LOWRY * WILLIAM MARTIN * WILLIAM McCRONE * THOMAS MITCHELL * NICHOLAS RADLICK * PAUL RUSEN * HENRY SEIBERT 0

WILLIAM E. SNOOTS * ROBERT SWIGEART * BRYAN J. TERRELL * GEORGE TURNER * EUGENE R. WYSOCKI * RUSSEL L. YARMAN. 4 ,;

OHII

CApital 1n679



cso.crahg
Q afifarntia qEtislature

WILLIAM BYRON RUMFORD
MKABER OF ASS25BLY, 15VENTEENTH DISTRICT

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC HEALTH

April1 25, 1955

C0"141TTK-
CIVIL1 SR-ICK AND

SAT.T PE..ONNXL
OOVURNMKNT O.GANMATlON
FUSLI. HEALTH
T.A-*.RTAT-O AN.

COMMERCS

P.O.Box 94, Sta. B.

Bakersfield, Calif.

May 21, 1955

Gentlemen:

I am interested in the work you are doing and ask

that you may enter my name on your list.

Jr. I do

efforts.

Mr. John A. Despol
CIO Calif. Industrial Union Council
117 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, California

Dear John:

This is to thank you for your appearance at the
hearing on A. B. 971 last Wednesday. Your contri-
bution without question was responsible for the
favorable action by the committee.

While we do not feel at this time that extensive
hearings will be required for the Ways and Means
Committee, we will keep you Informed as to the pro-
gress of this legislation, and in the event your
presence is needed, we will be glad to let you
know.

Thanking you again,

Sincerely,

W 7 O RUFORD

I learned about your program through Mr. Fulton Lewis

sincerely hope you got many more like me through his

Yours for an informed and strp Labor

George Saunders

. I U N. M 3M, - ,

_~~~~~~~~~~E.1~~DOR ~UIDHE U~ EDDE1E,WWmH.UR. IE

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

OU8 NOGRTHLESU, ALTRORNI
Los ANGELES 12, CALIFORNIA

M UTUAL 921

July 15, 1955

rir. John Despoe
C.1.0. Labor Council
117 .est Ninth
Los Angeles, California

Dear Mr. Despoe:

I wish to express my sincerest gratitude asd that of each member
of the work-shop for your interesting and informative discussion
on the role of organized labor at our work-shop on June 28.

Your contributions, and that of other visiting speakers, have been
an inspiration to the members of the group. This is the first
time that many of them have had the opportunity to hear repre-

sentatives from business and industry discuss their programs and

problems with school people.

Needless to say, the horizons of the members nave been greatly
extended for them personally, as well as for the approximately
3,000 students with whom they will come in mcntact this next
year. It is such efforts as yours that the school and other
community resources, working together, can build a better life
for our young people.

Again may I say thank you and I hope that on other occasions
we may have the pleasure of your presence and counsel. If at
any time we may be of service to you, will you please call upon

us.

Harold J.
Workshop Director

HJR:wh

hoda WI11I-L a, Vk 1 EIC. IWAY _d REMIC L WNIT * TWA, JtOEMIKWILIIN lEzedertoDot, 0AR L Ilf

5 COUNTIES 143 COMMUNITIES
2,347,000 PEOPLE

288 HEALTH & WELFARE AGENCIES

MIr Arthur RU Hellender GOAL: 10,691,640
Director, CI0 Community Services
of Northern California

47 learrn Street
San Francisco, California

Dear Art:

As you know, I m interested in the Institutes and Union Counselling Courses

and what I consider an emellent opportunity for interpretation - two ways.

The kit of material provided by the CI0 is excellent. First, of course,
because of its content and second, because of the way in which it is put

together for the Counsellors. It is encouraging and intelligent to have
reference material available in that compact form.

lour good exaple leads m to hope that we, who represent the agencies,
can get together with you on som plan which enable us to present the

agency material so that the Counsellors also find it understandable

and useful.

I thinkc w have a real opportunity to be autuaLLy helpful and improve our
skills as we go along.

Cordially,

Hance
Director, Social Planning

EHids
September 7, 1955

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

John P. Austin
Joseph umli,in
Mrs. Julia Brillianf

Miss Mary Margaret Casey
S*.l. Chbm6berlin, Jr.

B" C. Duni.ay
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OFFICERS 1954-1956
STATE PRESIDENT THOMAS WINNETT, 2278 Union Street, bWshI*y

NORTHERN CHAIRMAN BERGE DULBULIAN, 02S S. Trmper.nre, Fowl.r

SOUTHERN CHAIRMAN DARRELL MeCRORY, 140SD W. Al.meds, Isrb.nk

2278 UNION STRIET BERKELEY 4 STATE HEADUARTERS
0Oficlul Yowth Organi"tion of Xiv D.mocratic Party _,w

Jm 22, 1955

Manuel Dim, PresidentCIO-California Ins trial ion Ceil
7208 S. 111th St.
Oaklanud, Calif.

Dear Mvyuts

The California federation of Tog Democrat. hs asked - to tell
you and Johnny Despol of our appreciation for the many services
you have rendered to as and to our smber olubs. I am sure the
ease thing oan be said for th e Democratic Party of Califormia.

You say not personally be aware of all the owavios that your
organiszation has perforeed for us, but I can tell you that man of
our projects would have been done less well or even not at all
without your assistance.

We will consider it a privilege to he asked by you for help at
any tim.

cctJohn Despolt

MRS. JACK W. HARDY

Sincerely,

'I WNW9

2065 Balmer Drive, Los Ange5l 39, Califomia

June 8, 1955

Mr. John Despol
Secretary-Treasurer
CIO California Industrial Union Council
117 West Ninth Street
Los Anoeles 15, California

Dear Mr. Despol:

I want to thank you on my own behalf, on Mr. Petty's
behalf, and on behalf of our entire Committee for the
great help you gave us during the campaign with your
services. I am sure you do not need to be reminded
that much of what got out, thanks to your staff and
equipment, would not have gone under any other cir-
cumstances.

I recret that Mir. Petty did not succeed in winning
his office, but I sincerely hope that I can repre-
sent the wishes of all the people who supported me
and hope that you will keep in touch with me when-
ever you have anything relating to the Board of
Lducation in your mind.

Your cooperation will not be forgotten.

Sincerely yours,

I I I

Headquarters: 521 Tyler Street, Monterey, California Phone Monterey 2-0313 - 2-1403

April 12, 1955

John A. Despol, Sec.*Treas.
CIO- California Industrial Union Council
117 W. 9th St.
Los Angeles 15, Calif.

Dear Mr. Despolt

This is to acknowledge with sincere appreciation the
contribution of the CIO-California Industrial Union Council
to my campaign for the State Senate.

I have requested my treasurer to remit your contribution
to the Democratic State Committ6e to help defray the cost of
advertising they have secured for me.

Please conTey my thanks to your membership. With this ki4d
of cooperation we can elect California's 17th Democratic Senator.

Sincerely,

Fre (7

Jece E.,
FLUHARTY Fro ASSEMBLYMAN DIS'T'

_ ~* *a~ * * * * * * * * * *

HNedquersn 719 Ferum "B HU 1-176, Secramanto _

December 1, 1954

Miss Ethel Case
CIO-California Industrial
Union Council
117 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles 15, California

Dear Miss Case:

Thank you for the very fine appreciation letter,
which you typed for me.

I am sure that the efforts expended by the CIO will
aid in increasing Democratic representation in the
legislature in the future.

Yours sincerely,
) rSAN FORD'S

TOWN AND COUNTRt LODOE P Q
3 Mil- Sauth Of Th, Ccity, Phone T1hoe City 181-n

'r.u-e,, v9 II F-i44 AIHQU , C -lif-
NEW AND MODERN

DI)elux. R..,,, Wlith Double O,rrbi. Be!d- Kitc:he- _
ette An.-tm N With S.s-ck arsB. ol0y-d BedsTile C.a. And Showers- ti Fire-CT IAR
plr..Wlekly And Monthly R -tes3/W55T

G*ntl6D.s YEAR AROUND ID1 Unim

Here's Just a note to let 117 lest 9th tr6 l

you know how much the Co1q,s Angeles, 15

Newsletters (esp.thb Spoeiil 1aif
legislative edition) have

'-

helped provide the amo t
fA" at the rIght people Li
the rlghlt planos. Thank yR

very muh for

si=mereli;,

JEF: es

40



STATE COMPENSATION INSURANCE FUND
EXECUTIVE OFFICES 450 McALLISTER STREET * SAN FRANCISCO I

Mr. John A. Despol, Secretary-Treasurer
CIO-California Industrial Union Council
117 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles 15, California

Dear Mr. Despol:

ASSEMBLY BILL 3458
By Messrs. Kelly and Donald D. Doyle

Assembly Bill 3458, you will recall, was
designed to affect materially the operations of the
State Compensation Insurance Fund.

The bill, both as originally drafted (to
prohibit the Fund from actively soliciting business)
and as amended (to eliminate the first choice given to
the Fund to write the workmen's compensation insurance
of public employers), developed widespread opposition
from employers, labor, public agencies, and the press
throughout California. Consequently, the bill did not
get out of committee but has been referred to the hules
Committee as a recommendef-eltb ect-far Interim Committee
study.

Sinoerely,

Manager

ERH: ho

CREATED BY THIE STATE OF CALIFORNIA TO FURNISH PROTECTION TO EMPLOYERS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE COST AND
TO GUARANTEE TO THEIR EMPLOYEBB THE BENIEITS OP THE WORKMEN S COMPENSATION LAWS

ASSEMBLY
CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE

Comesmm

Pbh OW 0-
WFIeBRRRPI..__.__

JACK A. BEAVER
tM RF ASSEM TY, SEVEEN -THIRD DISTRICT

VICE4IMAi4N
CamRTTEE ON FINANCE AND INSURANCE

August 12, 1955

Aditor
C.I.O. Council Newsletter
U17 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles 15, California

Doar Editor:

Please accept nW appreciation for being

placed on the ailing list of the Council

Newsletter. I find the information contained

therein to be most halpful in the analysis of

the major labor problens in the State of Calif-

ornia.

C lyors,

JAB:mf

N

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION OF LOS ANGELES TY, INC
304 ENDASSY BUILDING,847 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE ZONE 17

TSepb. Mkht=m

AIISA IL DREI
Pmi

CYLDE G HOWLAND
Jhmt.r Pad Pod

rg* vw4r

8ord VlPW_dsn
WAOML 5CPMN
8e*v

December 9, 1954

California Industrial Union Council
117 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, California

Dear Members:

The Los Angeles High School Teachers' Association
thanks you for your active suipport of the school
bond proposal, Proposition Two, in the recent
election.

Great progress and achievements have been accom-
plished by the united efforts of our groups to
better the educational opportunities for boys and
girls of Calfornia.

We greatly appreciate the continued cooperation of
your organization in matters of legislation and
financial support of education.

Sincerely,

Miss Alberta Dredla
fresident

AD: dw

Im_ _

4)33MLM LL eoi;&o

X.

Ierey|*w|

II..A 9 0 P LA I NW WA 8......N I 6 SO M 6 9 ...........- I ....C.....6 T.-, a

Jue 241 1955

W. Am Dupoel Sec.-Trea.

lifornia State Inustrial Union Council
117Wet t,Street, Room 91

A Wele

Dow JohnsE

I want to thnk you for your propt and
cplete reply to ew request for 0I0 "erbhip
f2gar In yoir sute.

These figure will be of great wlne to
In laying plans for the 1956 elections and we

vwy mmch qsprecate yow effeimmt oopwation.

Sincerely,

Records and Informaticn,

0/3

NORMAN A. HASS
TEu

ROsIERr L flT.TR
Audito

ROBERT AUAtE

HABLIE D ALLEN

FLORENCE GRASS
OffiB -r

RESIDENCE
US ESTER WAY
RDLANS

INSURANCE ODSIa
101 W. STATE STEm

IfDLANDS

SACRAAE ADRSS
STATE CAPITOL

ZONE 14

i

4

I

I

I

limmkvm
I I 0

LOS ANGELKS
CHICO SACMAMCNTO
FRESNO SAN 01900
LONG NKACH SAN JOSC
OAKLANO STOCKTON

Im RaPLY REFaR TO

3 S 5 . I

e 22, 1955
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fAPPE:ND0IX II

SAMPLES OF NEWSPAPER COVERAGE
OF CIO ACTIVITIES
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SAMPLES OF NEWSPAPER COVERAGE
OF CIO ACTIVITIES

I
p
p
e:

II

d.

in

iri

to
TV

repaid Health/ g.
Insurance Backed
by CIO Council

CIO Legislative representative
John Despol has announced that
the California0I0 Council will
sponsor and urge passage of an
act to provide for prepaid health
insurance in California. The
measure is expected to be acted
upon at the cuirent session of
the Legislature after it recon-
venes in Maich.
"Although modern medical sci-

ence has made outstanding prog-
ress in providing facilities that
greatly i n) p r o v e the general
health in the community, these
same facilities are often unavail-
able. to many citizens by reason
of their necessarily high cost.
It Is the purpose of this act to
make such facilities available to
as many citizens of the State as
possible, utilizing the insurance
principle, and at the same time
to insure to those furnishing such
service and facilities an adequate
and sure compensation," Despol
sai(l.
"Many unions in the CIO have

negotiated insurance plans in
their contracts. Our experience
has, in the main, proved sucess-
ful and extremely beneficial to
union members. We believe that
all citizens are entitled to the
same kind of protection."

[;'e6e~~ /StCW AsksMinimun
A -- .1 7 ,- A-1th -w0.VI}u, LUZ5 an liour

CIO council ij California earn less than this
The 0alifia CIO Council this ng in the state minimum amount," Des p o0veek annoufei"T rminatioi legislature to establish ?; minit said. "The $125 minimum

o tackde one of the more serious murrl wage of $1.25 per hour, wage would not only raise the
roblems that beset candidates for,John DespoI,0O legislative health and living standards of
xublic office - that of campaign representative, has announcedi those workers, but the added
xpenditures. "Thousands of workers purchasing power would in.
With the development of new - crease prosperity In Califor.
iedia of mass communication and nia and help stabilize employ.
ew and increasingly expensiveV fli ( ment," he said.ehniques for "seing" the candb1 FJ IO unnf P"Furthermore, the $1.25 mini.
late and his platform, this matter mum would provide a floor be.
f campaign spending presents an m low which competition could notncreasingly troublesome problem. depress wages and would thus
Campaign war chests become VVIII 1.110 protect reputable firms from be.irger and larger and the disparity ing undercut by irresponsible1i opportunity to reach the voterLOS ANGELES - Th l 'competition," he said.
etween the well financed candi-.s annoy ce tha -is opposing: Under present state law, he
ate and the one with little money

p o)rJ sn stitutional said, the only minimum wagespend becomes greater andlen en -on.resident votingi provision regulates minimum
r. ~C]fr L fVemron on Me wages and maximum hoursswts191 | , )un t t "any person Ifay only for women and minors.

lA snus up \ igtnOXnlna Ofl could become eliTn s IVle to h10' "ffice in Vrnegisat Pear cOr, sB1 eveA Congress of Industra Or ringftganIai legislative confer- Charg4s m K ESacrzameOnto.dai M bd' tg

1,<~~~~~~~mn aol
..
-90of;ofWlegislatio rosed

ence drew to a close todayIn "mnHa0 51i 96t .. anid supported by labor wasTherameeting drew 200 from tht /lthe recent sessionl of the blocked In the AssJlmbly" and at.Tho uneions throughout the Legislature the labor bosses ran tributed Levering's cagst
state. It PndSunday. Iteso n sacked cOnImit. the fat tht"eein a rboo I e Assmbly" , was _o.Following discussions f bills in were la- ably emotionally upset by theof interest, delegations wer bee "completely falsge, rldlcu. fact that about9%oftelgfomdfrcalls on legislators. oUs and contrary to the facts~ lto refecin his viewpoint

John A. Despol, secetry )oiclje~b a".Cifornla al-SO was refused passage by thetreasurer of the C10 council, 10% ouunLEpi..#~sentative Legislature.,said legislators are being in- Te Council SPOkesmnan said ,
formdof010 ppoition to a

1 per cent county Salestx
tax on cigarets and an increase
in the beer and whiskY taxes.
Despol said the CIO supports

zi q Munnell, which would

r~~~aeLgiltre.eaIthPar~~ey ~~. ~. By FRED H. Wrlr
tCOpenfdday igress Of Industr-j~Organji.ntiodasofpeornd thegICon.to oav Off~~ircteest froin where the two unlon= wIU
AtWO-dayhealth and w~~diectfights against bills whlch+

fare conference sponsored by Infavrgded as anti-labor and anrho urtotlleAFL a
-r f abo.sonoreyAsointhF nd CIO will open Iao tlbrsosre

at 9:30 a.m. today in Dorsey ieasures-so
High School,3537 FarmdaleAve.

Representatives of mar'
agement,the medical profr

ihealtland wp!well R
Will
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CIO
lax

cJreate C_181Vturiie-T
Cornmis ~~ Tax stud
e sln ctring the currer'session Johnm Despol, CIO legWj5tive spokesma
seca manannouncedCaIVorM5 is faced wit?.

deii,and an aPParent nmeet it
raise morp taX. iniietocaza
essential services cr1
has proposed jbe gover.1

taxon
'o coueilOPPoses'nL

nthOse least able to pay,'the CIO legislative representgrj,,

Stted,
The Caifonlja CI

recommJends. that the comm

ision he MRn-Partia
1s of and

appointeyd to bi
fromn the executi gve
government, two frombrgan
labor, two front busies gand

ech lfrom each of the. two
=*Jo, q

Political parties.

appointe by -za
sPeaker of

from the asembly onentror
/each Of the two ma'or
Parties. oul.4*
teanpofthe the. President

senmate; two
each Of the*mnajor P0litical parties. tP)'V

6taxnliquor, cigarets and rac- at a financial disadvantage."ing. He cited tax studies showing
Despol argued that "these that families under $2000 per

kidof taxes hit hardestthfamiliesathatxea lshables toe year income now pay 9.1 per,families that 'are least able ,to cent of their income in national
bear them. The middle income
groups and the poor are placed and local sales taxes, those im

the $3000 to $3999 bracket pay
8.4 per cent, while families withi
incomes of over $100,000 pay only
a fraction of 1 per cent and said

_that sales taxes ai 1"painless
vonly for the well-off."

Otip

Fair Employment
Legislation Backedby California CIO

Calif rMia CIO Council will

help to tNUMuIu ioat=at
currnt session of the CaliorniaState Legislature creating a
Fair Employment Practices Corn-mFision, John DespoL legislative
representative for the organiza-
tion announced.

"Fair EmAployment Practices
laws, as sponsored by the CIO,;
Were endorsed by the Democratsiat their national p"-irvw in
1952, and
Eisenh'-rap.

1UinCouncilhm m

aceocn
fra "yes

nProposition 1, the vet.

erans lOa" bonmd issue, and 'Ino'
otson ProPOsition 3, the liq.

uor reforn act, and Propositi0j16, requ.friWCaftj~a
aterlaws.
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Ln )iotfthg!nYon members may
know "the legislative tide in '55,"
the California CIO Council has
voted to atwo regional con-
ferences and a statewide CIO
conference.
The regional conferences are

co-sponsored by the County
Councils in the respective areas.
The legislative conference for
Southern California is set for
March 11 at the Clark Hotel in
Los Angeles. The Northern
California conference is set for
March 25 at the Leamington
Hotel, Oakland. Both will con-
vene at 7:45 p.m.
The call for the statewide

conference will be issued by the
Council office soon. Some of the
legislative goals of the CIO are,
as follows:

follows:

SAL TAXES IMOST UNFAIR'



r eRWtENater and Power
L~~ I~ssue LOoms in.New LegIsI&[

(From the G Indus-
'Ohealth and\ trial Union Coundcl Newsletter)

.,,ghtyfour eIhohiaveat How to solve the water and
Welfare counse r power needs of California no
tended cla5$,d the past nine doubt will come in for heavy de-
and 0 a raduate ursdaY bate in the California Legislature.
weelk5 will g remonies at th Everyone is in agreemnt that the
hight during ce ck ondon State needs more of both, but
showboat there is disagreement as to the
square. Oakland i dean of best way of meeting these needs.

Pr.&ilton Chern iWfare That the lack of water is an
he of S°oa *, iii acute problem is illustrated by thethe SchoOl of Californ i

fact that avocado growers in the-University o
have re- San Diego area have been, willinggpeak. counsellors. g them to pay $50 an acre-foot to bring

heied trainnew torkers h o water all the way from the
to advise fell. Ll chzationild Feather River in Northern Cali,1

h5PitalieatoUSig a fornia. To cite another example:
se. legalcaur re ealth facill in some portions of the Southern

therware. onrh mmunlty San Joaquin Valley the wateror 0hfro the proper Arthur R table has fallen some 20 to 30ties rc ording t o Corn- ifeet yearly since 1945. One wellres°luder director lNorthervdrilled in this area went downiellendServices of 2,000 feet at a cost of $71,000.munity Recognition of these facts was
evident in the speakership con-

dkeii test in which the water issue
A eAv st^§ n \ r to came to the forefront; GovernorAsk Law to r a Knight in his inaugural address

also couldn't avoid the subject andI Lt. Gov. Harold J. Powers, in his
inaugural remarks, likewise pin-

* OsW ) J AVJ pointed this subject. The needfor water and the companion need
5^ , ,| * for power to help move water

from where it is abundant tolnin|I|u|| where it is needed, are certain to
create a struggle in the legiila-"Election reform measure-Swill ture. This stems from the fact

be sponsored by the California that for many years now there
Cioun'il in the coming ses- has been a battle as to who is to
sion of the C a I i f or n i a legis- control these vital resources.
lature," according to John A.i Broadly speaking, the line-up
Despol, CIO legislative spokes- will be between the supporters of
man, following his appearance public and multi-purpose develop-
befole the Conrad comrnittee on ment of water and power re-
electioq.s and reapportionment. sources and the spokesmen for the
Among the major measures Pacific Gas and Electric Com-

cited by the CIO spokesman will pany, the corporate farm group,
be a. bitl calling for financial the Southern California Edisonbeppoatbil callingtfre foeinanial Co., and all other opponents of
support by registered voters i public power development and the
general election campaigns. The Federal 160 acre limitation.
proposal seeks to make electior Anong the groups plugging for
expense a voter responsibilit, public development of water and
by earmarking from the state's power resources are: the CO,
general treasury one dollar per AFL, California State Grange
registered voter for the partyand the newly organized Califor-
of his choice. Fifty cents wouldnia Water and Power Users Asso-
go to the given party's state cen- piation, of which the California
tral committee; the other portion CIO Council is a member.
of the dollar would go to tl' Key issues in the legislative
given party's central comr, batt hewillprewsumably revolvearound the following:
,_|vs reOu Agalns. (1) Creation of some kind of a
L4WIJU Tt_gUifl.IIrunified state water department to
=._n 1 , j ~bring together ten different state5ales Tax Boost agencies now dealing with water.(2} The proposed Feather RiverThe C4i o stion project which would be a stateday flatly announced gen alslroject independent of, but notto any 1boost in the g a necessarily in conflict with- th

tax and to th inc e m,the cig- Cenqtral Valley Project. The ques-
arette roU)F b G . tion here is the financing of this
Knigh 4_ '. billion dollar undertaking.
The counci in Vi ter by its (3) The proposed Trinity Proj-y>lvereeserative, John A. 'ect which would.be.a 1ederaJ- unn-rged e governor and all idertakng to dam the- Trinfty- sot, I,.;-1e e t' WRiVer.

CO0 Fights,foposal to Shif
Pri afi rom June to August\
LOS ANGELES,Jan. 8.-lP\- mary schedule gives the "grass

The California CIO Council to- roots"campaign worker a chance
ThedCaylrst up in July and August

June primary elections to Au- from the primaryand to take
gust and branded its proponents care of personal and family
as '%iavy-sugar" financial con- chores.
tr~utor5. "Furthermore," he said, "it
John Despol, California CIO will mean the added expense
legispolative re presentto- both taxpayers and cam-

croeuisltat1U5|CIverepresentative,sa f aingw paria |

changing the date would make paigns ofehav tw prirf
election campaigns even more electionsic Presidential cam-

costly. "Such a move," he said, paign years because the Presi-

"is to the advantage of 'heavy- dential delegations supporting
sugar' contributors and will given Presidential nomineeE
lessen the influence of voluntary must now be elected in JunE
campaign workers in both prior to the July national con-

parties." vention of the Republican and

Despol said the present pri- Democratic Parties."

a to CI aps
ay P s f

t

ni/co1 em ers Sales TcltWalUnited Crusade leaders and Proposa
CIO union Officials will open C rer esentati ina -
their second annual counseling mnO yoesta thefuity
service course next Sunday o a gaistesale uifo local1
acquaint labor union mremar fo

wnitho mmunitynr e so urces sales tax proposal pending in the1available when illness Occurs or Assembly.

Sfmlye prob arisem. ae
The bill allows all counties In,

some1D0 unionnellmter ane the state to impose a sales taxschedledt enrll fo the ine-
one per cent; only San Fran-,week course so that they mnay1 csonwhstarit.Te

1er wt|in ciscoenow wlhoutsuc

assist fellow worker whohn

0hopitlzation, need 1 DepladdthtrmvlO

hop,medical c collection of the tax would bef
legal aid, child care by the state, which would turnh
welfare services, orenther the money-less administrative
At the introductory sessionb costs-back to the counties.

on Wednesday nights in San ents of the bill hope
Francisco and Thursday nighrts a cities now collecting a sales
in the East Bay, speakers wil tax will contract with the state
include Art Heliender, director for collection; this would enable
of CIO Com 1unity Services for merchants to eliminate double
Northern California, and Ray bookkeeping by paying both city
P. Haeckel, State chairman of and state sales taxes in one lump
the California cioIt uStrial SUM.
Union Co u ncil1 Co-mmunIty Opposing the bill, J11Dmi

ServicescomthltteIOe.g tiv repre-

uniont a-entaiveTsadt"ould lead to
IU31~~~~~~ the imposition of a sales tax

In cities now without suchtosift Ciy4is ~~measures.
toStcl Despol~~~added that removal of
0 tst aU~~~~~ city sales taxes would be far

right f tieeto more equitable; in their place, he

Impact of the recent elcin suggested a city income tax

on civil rights trends will be ex- based on ability to pay.

amined by Southern California's Slightly more than half of the
top trade unionists tomnorrow at cities in- California now have a

thie 1L5th an*nual state conference sales tax. The bilil requires
ofteJwishLabr Commit'e cunties, and cities using the
Patticipatinc,, in the 1:30 P. M. ,state for collection, to levy' a

seSoL5a26 N. St. Louis St. unl¶iformf one per cent tax.
wilbe John Despol, secretary-

treasurer of the State CIOCon
cil John t'entull -
djitTlmo! the AFL State Federa-
tion of Labor; Samuel Otto, West
Coast director of the Interna
tional Ladies' Garment Workers
Union, and many others.

Speaking at an evenin -
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By Harry Bernstein
Labor opposition to a pro-

posed uniform local sales and
use tax for California came
yesterday from the California
State Congress of Industrial
Organizations Council.
A measure now pending in

the State Assembly would
permit counties and cities to
impose a 1 per cent sales
tax which proponents of the
bill say is needed to eliminate
double auditing of business
records on city and state
sales taxes.
John A. Despoj_,Jgis-

lative representative, s a id
that if the proponents of the
bill want utniformity, "This
can be achieved by eliminat-
ing the city sales taxes where
they now exist and establish-
ing an equitable city income
tax to meet local government
needs."

"It is obvious that the
counties and cities will Im.
pose sales taxes as a re-

sult of this 'permissive' pro.
posal," Despol said. The
City of Los Angeles already
has a 1 per cent sales tax.
The state sales tax Is 3
per cent.
Passage of the bill, intro-

duced by Assemblyman Clark
Bradley, woutld mean an $82,-
000,000 Increase in sales taxes.
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CIO Men Named
As Crusade Help
Gra u**pexpWs for eighty-

six Cjiio ,r embers who will
nowaer .Ui membership as
health and welfare counsellors
throughout their respective Bay
Area communities were held last
week in Oakland.
Dr. Milton Cherin, dean of the

school of social welfare, Univer-
sity of California, praised the
graduates for conscientious at-
tendance, saying not another adult
education course has such an out-
standing record.
Manuel Dias, president of the

State CIO Council, told the gradu.
at Tllffftf'ne weeks of school
had provided them with tools
which "will make you, your union
and the community stronger. So
go out," he said, "and use them
for the benefit of all."
"As a result of the information

you have gained," he added, "each
and every one of you is a po-
tential volunteer better equipped
to serve your membership and
your community."
The counselling course has been

under the joint sponsorship of the
United Bay Area Crusades and
the CIO's Community Services
Committee. Its object for the past
two years has been to acquaint
labor union members with com-
munity resources so they may
help their fellow workers when
probl ls such as the need

ospitalization, legal aid, chi t~re or family consultation. P
n ~~~~~~n
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ogs&-at (J7nmended by $WteCIO
'alterj The state C01 will
axes / several electiol refrngmroundfor higher dee.tzdd ures during the current sessionzna'tv OffI

ptaspolrSaod.Of the state legislature, it TI The labor group aboreid .of disclosed last week. lmends a fair electon practei
en. The 010 Council will ntr5U3rcmi o stheMre. legisl sPorqurfl ndsfar ecl~-ksislation to requie efull

/

need for legislaion to asureaccUrate reporting of all camn. fara lc ticns-a, ten ee forgpaign expenditures. Practies sand e ne f"At Present the spirit of th 'bi/ityr h g party responsi.electionscode Isoften bIOtysaid John Despol o t ItWould alo stud the p.b.secretarytreasuxre ' CounecIcWof Poting POlitipaj
report only those compaIexpenditures mnde w

gn

knowledge. maten,a1with 0h- 1) po s rtributionsare made ande pent |Afor the expenses of a cam. ampaimnfPaIgn and the candidate I ewCamp.uu.claims he had no knowledgeof themn.unaLeglalaon sPonsoredb the Fund anCIO touldmake it unlawul LOS ANGELES (U-The IPany perSOa to efend,contri California a.1 n C -te or pay,foney foranythingl cilplans to sponsor a billuOnyvelue,tion any
eandidate, which voterswould financiallydany etetson, withoutthe candl. port election campaigns. Jdate's writtenconsent." JobdA. Despol, theVOTER HANDBOO3K treassurer of the cO idI frieThe 'state labor group also proposalcW for e

$ owants the secretary of state to the stral general Halfof eacunprint a voter's handbook to In each registered voter lfoeacdlude party platforzm / dolar would gotothe state central

and hadbo pwould em. rbe fhihcmag ot

sdtatemnchvof. cadidat committee of the PartY of the vo-andsational oremof ca nty ter's choice, the other half to thefornatio and -state offices, central committee of the countyand pro and con tbill on in which the voter lives.mneasures taee.
The hducatXnd aXkwouldect jud l/ 'This approach to the perennialTedt eachdbook moleiail- problem of high camPaign costsLegd lt0toeahvtr. wc'uld help equalize the opportu-
tonshpaantd tonve county, nity ofeall candidates to get theirfomthie anon. ipar l offiest story acrgs to the peple." Despolii als propoed Ilan catgory/ said. 4"ln addition, Passage Of thisTInasowlnrotpafeted.ii bill would Mean that thefiaclvoice of the people wOuld moreThsdleduato al ffice j i than offset the large scale finan-euartyoa ffcs cial contributions Of sPecial in-neirtheresponsibiit cnb terest groups Promoting injuriOusnihrcon@jtent nor effe0. lgsaintive unless It embraces lower*tletive offices as well as/hlaher one.. These local of.
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LOS AXG.TE5(AsOrganizati10 inCaf0nounlced Mfonday thatPosing two o h tt

tUponstOn the NVov 2 ba
The d . ''

tJni CIO California ntion'to Pr" l~
estalrohposition '3,which
eae astalte alcoholicra control departmnnt

,Ppstate ', 16, whichenState ate lawrs. oStrfnutee Dias,v Presidentl
mtC OPltilcal 0cioiotesaid the labor orgl8Udpa17500 No. I t

veteansp `000bond is-suebetec s farmn and horne lo,.curaUse the mneasuire will "h4Orveterans b

Prvdeconoxb a Plan that hTroed nically sound."111 IdO said it Opposes tllquor Control proposijo
Poitia Sif P~Y shifts Power cicj fvors-Sec,l. tgrnigliquor 11i P- illDor fEquw censes-frOMtheror. .99 aiation to the gov-
Prpsto OPrOvide. thatang"'ernnenalagency ac nyr

lawsl conform Wvater corfjlashah to Californi Wate!Dias easserted thisiden I,

such men"to presv a'hias the CentralnV.,ProJectsect, to Provide low se r_atnd power. cot Water

Codornices
A special t5 4 odayinittee on

toawas given a request of thieea1ast.
nia State CIO V.&i who"gv as-
being required to move from the
wartime 1,ousinlg project. yteThe petition was received

b

City -council -from Manuel Dias,'
SaeCIO council president. H4eSadthate bcuse of the personal

said thatbca
city sholdl,hardship involved, the c itysh o

"give immediate consideration" o

the families. Dias did not elabOrate~
on wat 'e cnsidered to be assist-I

ance from the city. tynae
At the same time Cithty othnaerjohn phillips reportedthtote

189 apartments at the village,
)'TQ now are vacant. i

myrcnsiitr i t

%qed
OIS

rhe california CIO council l-Pk.,JJLL
°e CIQ Will help spo Bils

-The dCIO at n,,Rnrm .uhe OTHEBh,e rILLnS r

rnia an- the curren seionsof thestate The California CIt cOunc,ilcernSIgIeirlendonsorby the se7tlandUlrge asg
OPr Ployznent reting a fair Iem.ofaitioide o.Practices commnsnoil'civlrgt-fed n Psuche

f the l|tin in 952 ad llrdObaddsi TionalO legsationorgnlzae

PP- John Despol, iegislati- repren. maueicivil peaces act,dCotand sentative for the argative bi to assilscsic
iustrial Ointher civilarightslegOsiates," Pbllangensur e sfetcu at,oOther civil rights legis.ati in lostearingCivil peace through0PPosi- is also being Pushed blyPeroiv agrcupis elain to plrn.wOuld state labor gro viede rorthe t o

sbev- "Fair emPloyment practic cVity and cutyetrainnwfnfstatead l a1ry outmss ponsored by the CIo mznent officers theretoicerns were endorsed bY the Deoj Isand control of inter con.crats at the!the tion in 1 ir national conven.'flicts erhrt Pc on

hav 1952 and lred by phe faj'I Uhacmisinwudhv

Corn- dent nn ugdbyPI The CIO labor organiza.inite nvaricwer for adoption: tlon W il also SP s r anpro- Said, usate" espol urge Passage Of legilapptioin"Thus passage Of such leg. j tern" in enrollingprsdent. it

iltion by tofrne izueeifte sen studendtspekr

lathoe becssy the California Intitutions Of highe
.

ep state legislature woul car-aout camPaign Pledges of This is the system Whereby

btho major poliia parentig l lm cmiio ud nlv

boh s:major Poltic es" shCOe educational institutions"Thepo se dexlined take o n 1 Y a small numbere-~ ~ pooedClfornia act iNegro,o1 modl after the New yo Mexican, rentl

)f law "Iw ich ,sbiesen demnstraefsln aPPthe Orierntalsecriy

11 to thc enire swor / applicants without re-.1sl whei hations gard for the qualificceslsfl operatio since 1915 and others Ot tHe SE jwi has been adopteoa arcj Others ofn the e batckground

| wering a-total ua

eigh other Lwstte an 2cte

cl,ovein a oaPplton of~ In additilon, t -h e Council Is

PROP 3BUG|on !iation

aMOs t6 in Peo le s5POnsoring bill to create"Moreothan 5,000compl vil rights study comm ihave been handedintefire ch ao inatndallbt raclinorcs tro dSuWold..n

eployment unde theGovrnr,chava rmsso

emp"oymenelyPstates rePresentatives apeaytled by conuere cases were set thegovernor President pr
btlebYconerece without evnof the senate and sPeaker ofthe necessity of a forjmal corr:,'the assemibly.mission hiearing EmhssoIthepdps act is on educa The duties Of the proposed 16t oonand on prvnin mnan 6

nrrlntrorcie,commission would involvecriminato Practice " the s.Ithe study of the nleed for legis.spkesmnanl explained. teCOilation to protect civil righitr andto PrOvide for the strengthe~"Idt 1s tim"e we demonstrate Iing of t-he internal security ofton thetetir world that our I'the state. o

cnit ton ,s
uarantees oflife, libertY and the Pusi II IHSSECTIONof happiness are ntmaigless Phrases to nomlreaning. edAmnong the mnatters pin-point. rlberf Aerianlrenm e for consideration bythberofAmericancitizens be-cmisoWul beyhetbcause Of the color Of their- loshmentiof a enor emnIki, their religion or their enofaawefremnational origin," Despol as- agency comnparable to the fent Ca.serted. ~~~~eral civil rights sectio ofedthedepartmnent ofjutha f h

bone-tion.
U

e ~~~i'ditio,A.
U needs

el re~~gfotar3
tion o the 'icon- MOeo rpst

creasegresro T11sp~I o a10geisai tsfT~ measure, ore-
Pot5ating a ewHquor con dol-de/store thpartment under the Governor, Icolivicte"imerely transfers existing !'have Pa.liquor evils to the Governor'sloffice" and is "mnisleading:'1

now its 'd

i'viatuine 15

Forum Topic
"The Worker and the AutomaticAachine: How Can We Control

he Second Industrial Revolution?"
Aill be the topic nf tonight's pro-
gram, one of a series on East
Bay's community development
?resented by the Adult Education
Division of the Oakland Public Li-
brary, in the West Auditodium of
the main library, 125 14th St.
Participating panel members to-

night are as follows: Manuel Dias
president

~JinCouncil: Charlec Rr-CIO Endorses
Rai'se 'in Pay
For Legislators
LOS ANGELE (UPl- |

California CI( l4*pay o ttZtiltr
but hasurge, 4ote onu

Proposition on the Nov. 21
ballot which would lengthen
their office terms.

John A. Despol, state CIO sec-
retary-treasurer, said yesterday
he thought legislators, next to'
school teachers, are the most
"underpaid"people in the coun-

try..
'We want the legislature to

be answerable to the people at
reasonable intervals-six years'
is too long," he said in explain-
ing the group's to'Proposition 10.

C SuppOrt
Given State

Drops.2, 12

Jifor ~~~The
POit i

g I today
r-

t o
io the rt Of.Prvide a ballot

15SUe for schooli dollar
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